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THE PAST 15 WNl 5UT fROM ITS FAG[ Uf l[ARN, 
IN PART, THE THINGS TH£ LOH' TOMmOUS HOLD. 
UMIJORTHY THEN ARE VE VHO CAST THE MOLD 
THAT HELPS TO SHArE fUTURITY,AND STERN 
AS DEATH OUR PUNISHMENT, IF IJE DO SPURN 
THE TftUTH,AND BY OUHURS[D ACTS WITHHOLD 
ANOTHfR'S RICH£ST Llf[i fOR NAU(,HT 6UT GOlD 
Ulll ST~ND THE ITST AS GOO'S HUU SM[llfRS BURN . 
HOW fRAIL THf fl[SH,HOU LJMIT[D IS MAN, 
GOO KNOUS; fOR US HE MAD[ liND HIS THf PLAN . 
AND WITH EACH SH\.J~ROSHIP O'fff llffTO USE, 
THE BURDEN CAME_ TO USE ARI~HT OR lOSE . 
\J£ ASK BUT GRAtE AS lJ[ Llff'5 PATHIJ~n TREAD 
THAT lJ[ MAY VALK AS THOUGH BY \JISDDM LEO. 
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Theodore Harlan Morrison was born Octobet· 13, 1869, in Olivet, Michigan; 
and ciied at his home in Wichita February 18, 1912. He was splendidly educated 
in Marietta College and Northwestern University, taking his L. L. B. at the latter 
place. In 1895 he came to Fairmount and has been intimately connected with the 
institution ever since. 

Broad-minded and versatile, he filled a place here faithfully and well. Stu
dents, whose courses called for large amounts of library work, appreciated his 
wide knowledge; and his quick, accurate answers to questions on books and con
tents saved many an hour's work for the searchers. His uncomplaining devotion 
to duty and his utter lack of self-assumption commanded admiration and respect 
and won affection. 



''It is more blessed to get others to give than it is to give, yourself," says 
Dr. Thayer, and he ought to know because he has been forced to get others into 
the habit of giving. Dr. Thayer spent his time, during the first semester, lifting 
the college debt, and he with others strove to such purpose that January first 
saw the debt lifted as well as an additional sum raised for the endowment. The 
result of this campaign makes things look lots brighter for Fairmount. 

The Second Semester saw him back at his regular duties at the college mak
ing things hum. Now lectures on Ethics, the Bible, Sociology, and the chapel 
platform keep him busy for a time. 

However, en the thirty-first of March he got his second wind and departed 
for the East to find a man to give a new girls' dormitory to Fairmount. May 
his second wind waft a girls' dormitory onto the campus. 
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GAIL B. ROSS 
A . B. ( Fairmount) 

INS TRUCT O R IN E L OCl,;TIO N 

Besides those represented in pic
tut·e, there are two who have occupied 
a position on the faculty. Rev. Clay
ton B. Wells has instructed some 
classes in Bible throughout the year. 
When, on April first, Mr. Brewer 
found his health rapidly failing under 
the strain of his work, Miss Irene 
A. Gilchrist, who was s tudying 
at K. U. for a Master's degree, was 
obtained to fill his position. 

The faculty plays two roles upon the stage of school life: that of the taskmastel', 
and that of the interferer. The young human animal is full of life and enthusiasm, but 
is rather dilatory about learning the improving things. So he must have them thrust 
upon him, hence the taskmaster. He is full of play and heedless of consequences. One 
act leads to another and of his own accord he'd stop only after going altogether too far, 
hence the interferer. The necessity of these two characteristics in the faculty spoils its 
chances for popularity. 

On the other side of the stage are the students and the scene looks like a battle. 
Each professor has an armor, an outer shell of protection, inside which the professor 
moves and lives. And in the extreme background, shadowy but still present, are the 
trustees. The studentc; use quips of fancy, unfledged artists' cartoons, and practical 
jokes as their mud !>aiLs, and the faculty reply by assigning lessons and enforcing 
rules of order. The faculty defense is often covered with mud but the faculty sits 
tight, knowing that when the mud gets thick enough or dry enough it wiJI fall off of 
its own accord. It is a fair sample of an organized small group warring against a 
rabble, and of course it wins. The battle, however, is a purely family affair, and to 
the outside world each is pictured by the other as lacking only wings of being angels. 

The faculty this year has been extremely active, and some mighty strong work 
has been done, and students go about boasting of the amount of work they have to do. 
Among . the most popular courses are those in modern languages, mathematics and 
political economy. 



SE.NIOR 
ITS YOURS GO AFT ER ITt 

Motto: U you see anything you want, get it. 
Colors: Red and Green. 
Tune: "The Bear Went Over the Mountain." 
Along about this time of the year there is always some question as to what to 

do with the Seniors. · Probably if the facul ty had their choice they would drop a bottle 
of nitroglycerine among these things who are supposed to have some learning, but 
haven' t. Anyhow, the world gets a brand new bunch of young people who only need 
a little of the world's sand papering to make them into pretty respectable citizens, 
and it is now the pleasure of each to receive his official introduction to the world at 
large. 

Enoch Miles is engaged in scattering knowledge over an Eagle route. We don't 
know anything mean about Enoch, and we wouldn' t tell it if we did. He runs races 
(from a quarter of a mile to five miles in length), specializes in chemistry, is said to 
be engaged, and report bas it that he is going to K. S. A. C. next yeat for some 
domestic science. 

When Bess Rose says, "It's simply up to us to do it," she means every word, and 
the way she pushes on that thing puts an hydmulic ram to shame. She is a t·eporter 
by instinct and she can sense good news farther than most people can see. Her great
est delight, while on the glee club trip, was the stalling of the unsophisticated travel
ing men and conductot·s. The ease with which she persuaded a conductor to let them 
use an empty Pullman suggested that she might be a stockholder in the Missouri 
Pacific. 

Anna Schmidt has lots of heat·t trouble. She hasn't much confidence in her ability. 
but it is there, and when it comes to running one hundred ten yards in the relay race, 
or when it comes to the actual work, she is there. Dr. Swartz saw Brown and Anna 
walking down the street and was heard to inquire if that was twenty-four or twelve 
bottles. Anna can't hardly make up her mind whether to teach, or go to K. S. A. C. 
after domestic science, or go to K. U. after music. 

Alice Landergin is extremely aesthetic, and always chooses fine arts and litera
ture as her studies. It will be necessary to get some one else with a machine and a 
generous disposition to take her place, because the Landergin machine has had a 
wheel in all moving projects around Fairmount. Her voice is one of those still small 
ones and is pleasant to hear. Both she and her father are in good standing in Alpha 
Tau Sigma. Each spring sees her going South to Texas, where she spends a glorious 
two weeks in the round up on her father's ranch. 

Charme Bray lost her composure on April 18, when she found some wicked Juniors 
having their pictures taken in a Senior cap and gown. She started in to take it away 
from them but changed her mind. Her worst. bugbear is that Sophomore English. To 
write a sermon, a prayer, a hymn, and a novel in succession is a difficult task, but 
she has come through in triumph, and it's a safe bet that ministers will be judged 
with more tolerance now. She could not be called talkative, but she can talk when 
necessary. 

Lillian Roembach takes honot· work in Bonds. She says she is going to be her 



m~ther's darling next year and rest up from her strenuous pursuit of the slippery sheep 
skm. 

J ohn Jones intends to be a preacher and has started even now at Udall. One of 
Elinor Beebe's neighbors said, after hearing John preach for the first time: " He's a 
good preacher ~ven if he is your friend." He is a good evidence of the power of 
prayer inasmuch as he always asks in his petitions that he might be broader. John 
is also a good class scrapper, and when he throws his 170 pounds into a class differ
ence, the force of his argument is acknowledged. 

Edward J. Hinkhouse was photographed one day when asleep, and J oe Penner re
marked when he saw it, "That's a typ1cal Sunflower reporter." He learned in eco
nomics that he could have a ring made from a gold coin with a net loss of $6.00, 
and he also discovered that diamonds were becoming more expensive. The int~rurban 
lines and the postoffice are two institutions to which he gives hearty support. Hink 
made himself famous by crawling up the outside of the tower to remove the Junior flag. 

Frank Samuel, patron of the beauty parlors, is at once the envy and admiration 
of the girls. He appears always as though he had just stepped from a band-box. 
Much to the surprise of the chronicler, it was found that he really enjoyed reading the 
New Testament in Greek because he gets so much more out of it than from the 
English translation. He is really the brave man of the class, because without public 
applause he faces one professor three hours per day. 

Harold Grafton is rounding out into old time form. He lost interest this year in 
Fairmount's social events, but this may have happened because of his effort to make a 
grandstand finish. The most noticeable thing about Pep is his brass, and the time 
has come when it may safely be prophesied that he will make a success in any line. 
He hasn't just decided what he's going to do, but when his plum does fall you'll notice 
that it is a large, plump, juicy one.· 

Marie Smedley is first of all an artist, and the Sorosis girls couldn't get along 
without her to keep the programs up to high literary and artistic standards. She has 
the school record for cutting classes, but when she goes round after an excuse she 
melts the heart of the excusing officer with her sorrowful expression. 

Ruth Timmons is a woman suffragist. and her long practice at expressing ~erself 
with deep conviction has at last borne fruit, and she helped persuade three Judges 
that the Parcels Post should be extended. Ruth is just like Alice Harper, except that 
she is just in the opposite direction. She has the further distinction of being Alpha 
Tau Sigma's best initiator. She expects to teach kids about hie, haec, hoc, etc. 

Jessie Wilson is a girl of action, who lets others figure out the theories, and who 
is the most capable one in the class. She's a marvel, a manager who doesn't try to 
manage people. She's a farmer by birth, but is going to teach. She shows her early 
training when it comes to feeding a track meet crowd. Her life has been spent in set
ting a good example for "little sister" and all others in her neighborhood. 

Wilson Brown, after spending two unchaperoned years at K. U., was sent to 
Fairmount, that his aunt might watch over him, and now he returns thither to do some 
special chemistry work. He was a field secretary last summer, and his course or 
action was simple: he merely put himself in the line of vision of some fair maid and 
told her that he was a student at Fairmount, and from the results he is positive 
that be is a heart crusher. His taking way in the chemistry laboratory has made the 
class motto especiaJiy applicable to him. 

Ester Lee is a student volunteer, a student and a Y. W. C. A. worker, and in be
tween times she acts as May Queen, or maybe plays the part of a mean-dispositioned 
old British dame and almost makes the people hate her. Despite this we aJI know 
her to be one of nature's noble women. 

Elizabeth Haass is doing honor work in mathematics and Greek. She could take 
honors in being furniture mover for the Y. W. c. A. Indications point out that she 
should be a scene shifter in some great theatre because of her aptitude for moving 
furniture. She expects to spend a few years in teaching the young idea how to shoot 
in the right direction, and then expects to go to K. U. and take a .Master's degree. 

Albert Plumb enjoys the distinction of having more puns made on his name than 
anyone el.se since Knott left school. He is a small man, fond of small girls, but he 
is important, for the glee club flame flickered and almost died out when he went to 
Newton to get a job in the Santa Fe freight depot. He's a natural born actor, and 
when he attires himself in feminine garb he can't be distinguished from a girl. He 
would make a good tailor because the dress he wore in the quartet's "Women" was a 
novel creation. 

Alice Harper, in looking around over the near-by towns, decided that she would 
feel most at home in Harper. She's a mighty good collector and she can reduce any 
delinquent to a state of helpless inability, after which the extraction of the dues be
comes easy, even for a novice. Her main job is starting reforms to clear up Alpha 
Tau, and they are usuaJiy successful, for Alice's tongue says what she wants it to. 
Without Alice all those fine theories would have to be learned by experience. 

~UN lOR 
&HM~I t KNOW MYSt.l.f" NOW. 

ETHEL STANLEY 

The Past Grand Master of the art 
Of bluffing through a ~lass. . 

She pulls the wool right o er the1r eyes 
And talks as smooth as glass. 

However much the profs. may frown 
She's never at a loss. 

They may pass her up or turn her down, 
But still she is her boss. 

LORAN J. PATTON 

When Pat goes tearing down the field, 
A football 'neath his arm, 

It's better policy to yield 
Than swallow half a farm. 

He uses every fair attack 
To get to any goal. 

The moral is, keep off the track 
Or grin and take your roll. 



DAVID JACKMAN 

The famed Gibraltar stands quite firm; 
Compared with Dave it is a worm 
Which squirms at ev'ry gentle touch 
And never will amount to much. 
Class fights at·e food and drink to him, 
Who plays football with lots of vim. 
He strictly leaves all girls alone, 
For David's head is not all bone. 

FAYE SIMMON 

A tall, slim maid with tresses brown 
And fair the face below; 

Her virtues make a fitting crown 
(Her picture slams her, though). 

She studies some of botany, 
But that is not her goal. 

To learn of ornithology 
Shall widen out her soul. 

ELMER MILLER 

It takes some skill, you bet your life, 
To make a hit worth while 

With two or more, or in the strife 
To even get a smile. 

With only seven nights each week 
I can't give each her share. 

To have eight nights per week I seek, 
And then I' ll win for fair. 

-

FRED PATTERSON 

Oh Muse! attend me whi!e I ask 
A highly mooted question: 

Which of the Junior Pattersons 
Has got the best digestion? 

I tune my harp to sing of Fred, 
And were the weather cooler, 

I'd amble down the primrose path 
And serenade Miss Shuler. 

ELGIE SH ULE R 

The inner life of one smaJI cake 
Gives room for gravest doubt. 

Why it should rise when ovens bake 
We can't just figure out. 

But El~ie bas that secret learned, 
And m her dainty mitt 

She brings an angel's f?od, unburned
The Juniors fight for Jt. 

DON E. SNIDER 

Don Edurado Snider thinks 
That Roosevelt is not the cream, 

And with avidity he drinks 
The "Appeal to Reaso!l's" s~ream. 

He sees the birds return m sprmg, 
And calls each one by n~me, 

And if this counts for anythmg 
He surely will win fame. 



J OHN A. ELLIOTT 

John Elliott is our artist man 
His feelings are aesthetic ' 

To see him draw our crud~ cartoons 
Was truly quite pathetic. 

They rudely walked on every rule 
Miss Sprague had ever taught 'im 

And yet for love of class and sch~ol 
He diligently wrought 'em. 

MABEL CHARTER 

Legality shall be our ~ruide. 
We will not kneel or barter. 

As free a s air our school days glide; 
You see, we have a Charter. 

And she is not inanimate, 
To work she's always willing 

And all the jobs that others ha~ 
She does a s though they're thrilling. 

HERBERT DAVIS 

1 joke a little as I go 
Along life's winding river. 

A laugh will cause the blood to flow 
And stimulate the liver. 

This is, indeed, no little thing 
(Of pride I have a spasm) ' 

For life itself depends upon ' 
Hepatic cytoplasm. 

JOSEPH PENNER 

Joe Penner is a man of parts 
Who studies much of worldly marts. 
From out of his head the Sunflower springs. 
His feet are hitched to Mercury's wings. 
He gambles some, 'tis whispered round. 
What harm he does cannot be found. 
'Tis true he matches smile for smile, 
But this cannot be called vile. 

MARGARET ALLEN 

A dainty little damsel she, 
But, oh, so serious, too! 

She steers her course unswervingly 
In the way she ought to do. 

She bangs the piano on the nose, 
She treads upon the pedal. 

As far as heavenly music goes, 
We give to her the medal. 

P HILIP PATI'ERSON 

A short, fair-haired, quick-speaking boy; 
Blue-eyed, and filled with laughing joy. 
He smokes Prince Albert in a pipe, 
And hates to eat the humble tripe. 
In crucial moments, sizzling hot, 
Our Philip's "Johnny-on-the-spot." 
Besides, he talks real nice to girls, 
And centers lots of social whirls. 



MADGE BISHOP 

An eminent philosophist 
Has found there really does exist · 
'Twixt heart and stomach too, a 'bond. 
The stomach fed, the heart grows fond 
And to abbreviate a book, ' 
It has been found that Madge can cook. 
Then she has business brains as well. 
The inference 'twere crime to tell. 

JOHN RIPPERTON 

I pity naked Hindus brown 
Who worship any idol. 

They may not know the love for gown 
That marks with us the idle. 

I won't believe that man is sprung 
From any vulgar monkey. 

I'd sooner think that he was stung 
With kinship to the donkey. 

VERA KNOBLAUCH 

When you come to the end of a perfect day, 
Near the end of the school year, too, 

And the profs get cranky as the world 
grows gay-

Now what in time would you do? 
Well, this is the way I play the game 

When spring and the birds call me: 
l hide my books (or lose the same) 

And work on my campus degree. 

HAROLD W. CHANCE 

It may be wrong to take a Chance, 
But many would be willing, 

And if a dagger was girl's glance 
His lite's not worth a shilling. 

He hugs a football to his chest, 
And foes be tramples under. 

This game he plays with lots of zest, 
And bits the line like thunder. 

SUE BUCKNER 

The bards of old who wrote of knjghts 
With gleaming sword and buckler 

Had nothing on the one who writes 
Of charming Susan Buckner. 

Y. W. Claims her interest; 
Sorosis claims her too. 

To both she gives her very best; 
All this, and more, does Sue. 

GEORGE HICKOK 

The doctor pushed his glasses back
The students noticed that-

"However hard the ball you whack 
It never hits the bat." 

Our hero rose with smiling face 
And sparkling was his eye. 

"If that's the way you figure up, 
My average is rugb." 



MERLE MOONE 

They may rave all they please 
Of the tropical moon-

Of its light on the seas, 
Of its sweet lover's boon. 

But we sit and we smile 
In contentment fine, 

Or we stroll for awhile 
In our own Mooneshine. 

ALTHA LEAH BJERBOWER 

Now here is a girl 
Of Episcopal bent, 

Who gave up Vespers 
Because it was Lent. 

She studies her lessons 
With diligent care; 

Her voice is so sweet 
The angels despair. 

D. 1\f. SNIDER 

Snider Dee and Snider Don 
Agreed to have a battle 

'Cause Snider Dee, said Snider Don 
~ad stole his social prattle. ' 

Smder Dee can play baseball 
He camps around at second 

And if to him one bats a ball' 
An out may then be reckoned. 

RAY SOUTHWELL 

Ray Southwell is quite popular, 
He owns a small canoe. 

It's better than a motor car
The dum thing holds but two. 

Because of sundry boating trips 
That helps his case a lot, 

(He's rosined well, there'll be no slips) 
He hopes to win from Scott. 

ERCIE S. HALDERMAN 

He came to Chemistry one day, 
He was ten minutes late. 

The Doctor, grieved at such delay, 
Asked him the cause to state, 

A~:J· trembling for his grade, he pled: 
I have a case so bad"-

"That's true enough," the Doctor said, 
"But no excuse, my lad." 

BOWARD HODGSON 

I fritter, fritter as I go, 
I try-and make a fliver. 

I never start of skill to crow 
But that I hit a sliver. 

My own opinion of myself 
'Twere best to leave unspoken. 

I'm punk at getting hold of pelf; 
My heart is often broken. 



MARJORIE l\tc.MAHON 

Behold a woman suffragist, 
Who smiles as if she wasn't. 

It seems so queer, we all insist, 
That she should be so pleasant. 

She plays some game at basketball, 
And with her tongue Is handy. 

This is the verdict of us all; 
By jinks! she is a dandy. 

RAYMOND SHANSTROM 

A gardener our Shanstrom is, 
And smoth'ring wicked flies his biz! 
lie hits the ball upon the nose 
And rambling off towards first he goes, 
He pilfers second just for fun, 
And cometh home to score a run. 
A student leader and a man-
yet still he is a baseball fan. 

IW TH EDWARDS 

The birds may be as dumb as owls 
And broken all the horns and such; 

Who cares for these discordant yowls? 
Our Ruth can sing to beat the Dutch. 

She's got a charming nickname, 
Which rhymes quite well with finny, 

But she does not approve the same 
And hates to be called --. 

• 

CONSTANCE CARLISLE 

Upon her cheek the roses bloom, 
And blushes there will find n~ room. 
Her hair is black as raven's w1!lg; 
She's eyes of which the poets smg. 
There is no flying doubt around; 
Where she should be, she will be found. 
She's smarter than the common run, 
And studies higher math for fun. 

HARRY SH ULER 

Harry is but half of twins 
And Elgie is the other. 

If you want to know the age of <?ne 
Just find how old is t'other. 

Harry is a glee clubbist 
Who stands before the leader. . 

When J. Bert Graham shakes his fist 
He shouts to beat the band. 

BESS JONES 

She is an Alpha Tau Sis 
Who loves her Greek quite well, 

But math is not for this miss 
She candidly will tell. . 

A mind she has that works right shck, 
She surely stumps the prof. 

Her humor bubbles sweet and quick, 
And pleasant is her laugh. 



Sophomore 

Our song is, "Oh, gee! be sweet to me, kid." 

Our yell is, "Ouch!" 

Our colors are "Maroon and White." 

Our motto is, "Don't be a goat." 

Following the custom of every Sophomore class that has ever come to college, we 
desire to bring for your careful consideration the fact that we are the best class that 
Fairmount has ever had or need hope to ever have. You say that every other Sopho
more class has said the same thing. Quite true, but in this one respect we are dif
ferent from every other Sophomore class, we are able to prove to OUR entire satisfac
tion that what we have said is true. 

Last year we began our career as the largest class in the history of Fairmount, 
and we are still the largest class in the college. The record of our achievements since 
our arrival proves beyond a doubt the fitness of our claims to superiority. What have 
we done? Seven of our members helped to win the state football championship; five 
did worthy service on the two basketball teams; four were found invaluable on the 
baseball field . And that is not all. We count two of the six debaters against K. S. A. 
C., and the orator of the year. And that is not all. We are not only athletic and in
tellectual, but we are musical as well. Several of our members accompanied the girls' 
glee club on its trip through the short-grass country, and five boys offered their glee 
club hats and raincoats for sale when the trip to California was deemed inadvisable. 

Time and space will not permit an individual mention of more than a very few 
members of this talented class, although each is thoroughly accomplished in his own 
particulal· line of service to his fellows. 

"Fat" Lee can declaim with eloquence upon the sublimity of the poem, "Snow-
bound.'' 

" Red" Hanstine knows all about the value of a Garnett. See him before purchasing. 
DeMand knows how to spend his time ali Wright. 
Pearl Cox is something of a horticulturalist. Consult her in regard to Plumbs. 
Olga can tell you how many Miles make a day's travel. 
Henley can prove to you that the most profitable place for a Haymaker is near a 

Marsh. 
"Slim Jim" Martin is still at large. 
We drew a prize package in Bishop. He's the best kicker, best basketball pitcher, 

and best boy social expert in school. 
We point with pride to Veazie O'Hara, a small man but mighty in voice, a small 

stature but mighty in spirit. He is called Irish because of certain unmistakable char
acteristics. 

On yonder football field with thousands watching him, holding their breath that it 
might in some way assist, stands Captain Patton. The team is lined up for a drop 
kick. The game must be won and won by this play, and we are proud that a member 
of our class inspires hlm to do it. 

While we are willing to give some credit to the boys on the team, and to the 
coach, we know that it was the band that won the games. And you may well ask why 
the band is so good. There, bravely standing mouth to mouth with a giant horn, is 
Elinor Beebe, and she's the reason why the football season was so successful. 

Ernest Mahannah is an artist, an author and a humorist. We can say no more 
about him, because he's so bashful that we don't know him very well. 

We really meant to leave Nossaman out, because he's in so many things that we 
couldn't do justice to him here. but we couldn't. Rusty II is at once our pride and joy. 

Our dramatic talent was demonstrated at the Sophomore reception when we set a 
standard for entertainment not equalled in the columns of the Ladies' Home Journal. 

Volumes might be written, but the space is all gone. 
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Freshman 

(General Information). 

At the beginning of school in the Fall, the Freshman class is always the object of 
the greatest interest. 

The Freshman has an unnamed quality which distinguishes him from all the other 
classmen . 

It is sometimes difficult for a Freshman to tell a Sophomore from a Senior, but 
everyone recognizes the Freshman without the formality of an introduction, and every
where he is greeted with a smile. 

( Inside Information). 

I put it here frankly and modestly. Our class is the most important class in 
school. It came to me the other day as a blinding flash. Fairmount would have to 
liquidate in three years if the1·e was no Freshman class; why, it stands in the same 
relation to the college as an endowment fund, and even more important; without a 
Freshman class an endowment fund is worthless. 

We are all glad that we belong to the class of 1916, except Pauline Findley, who 
seems to lean toward the Sophomores; but why she would rather be a Soph. than a 
Senior is hard to understand. 

Where would the state championship be without Pete Solter, Swede Peterson, 
Hal Dunham and Hugh Brown? When Harry Summers, John Scott and Ralph Mor
gan start to debate, Daniel Webster turns his ear and listens. They can debate on 
any subject from "Parcels Post" to Resolved: That Mary Inez renders "You Gotta 
Quit Kickin' My Dawg Aroun'" better as a reading than a song. Judging from his 
work in chemistry, the Branch will develop into a tree of knowledge. 

John Edwards led the college yells so well during the Sunday meetings that it was 
with difficulty that he was restrained from taking Mr. Rhodeheaver's advice and im
mediately starting to take up his career as an evangelist. 

And believe me, we are some pumpkins in dramatics. Who has not been moved 
to tears by Raker's soul-stirring rendition of "The Dutchman's Political Speech," or by 
Ransom's touching eloquence, and people listening to Mary Inez's readings should 
wear a straight jacket to keep them all together while they laugh. 

President Hal Dunham was elected to act as "Court Fool" for the Maypole cere
mony. 

There are two kinds of beings in our class, boys and girls. There are several sub
divisions under each kind. Boys are divided into those who like cake and those who 
don't, and this naturally divides the girls into those who can make cake and those 
who can't. 

We have long, slender boys and short, chubby ones; girls ditto. We have fine 
looking boys, also others. We have fine looking ~iris, also better looking ones. 

1 could continue to tell you such details for qutte a while, but you understand my 
conclusion. 

Our colors are "Yellow and Green." Our motto is, "Put out the goods." Our class 
flower is the "Cauliflower," or educated cabbage, and our song is the same as the 
official Democratic campaign song. Sincerely yours, 

FRESHMEN. 
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Sc.hool of Music. 

The college could not exist with t th h 1 · 
top notch entertainments and enlivens ~~I oth:r ~c o~. of ;:u.stc. It furnishes us with 
needs some form of benediction it gets some o~~c ~on~ y ;ts ~resence. Wh~n ~debate 
hand out or d th · smg or JOY, saw a VIo!m for a 
s tudent ;ctivi~f::: one eaf::rn::~;h:r~~:e~he J~:~ds~.~~~!~~ ~het~am~ of all the other 
you have a conception of the school of music's importa m e a ve sentence, and 

Th bo 
. ~ 

e a ve ptcture presents to you but 11 · 
~~:fills the halls with practice strains fil~r:;~ro~o~~~nth~~dt~~~o~::nt~clas~ 

1 • esses of wood and plaster to the rooms below. Get three eo 1 · · oug 
~::~f~cpe :~o~_s, give one

1 
a violin, let an~ther _one exercise hisp Ju~;s,tna!~~=td:!:::~: 

mger muse es on a protestmg ptano, each workin d' · 
and you have an idea of the sound which sometimes drifts dow~ on iffe7ent mustc, 
rarefied region of finer arts. But this really doesn't bothe f;om thts secl~ded, 
busyt· withd hd~s ownd chin music that he hasn't t ime to pay a:y a;;ten~~:nus~ ~~:h a~orS:. 
men tone tscor of sweet sounds. 

~ .. ~!~. -···. •, 

Ac.ademy 

There once was a Prof. who lived in a shoe, 
He had so many prep. kids he didn't know what to do. 

This busy man is Professor 0. B. Finch, who for eighteen years was dean of the 
academy at Miami University, but who is now principal of Fairmount Academy. 
Which same, it may be. noted here, is the best academy that any college ever had tied 
to its heels. Its work is credited, without specia l examination, by all the colleges of the 
North Central College Association. 

It was organized in 1892; but in 1906, experience and growth showed plainly that 
it must exist separate from the college. Professor C. P. Clark was the first principal. 
He was succeeded by Dr. S. E. Swartz, who held the responsible position for two years. 
At the end of this he decided that his duties as Professor of Chemistry and campus 
detective were too arduous in addition to the principalship, and he resigned the 
latter. Professor Finch succeeded him and for two years has sacrificed everything to 
the welfare of the academy-even his ambition to raise a Van Dyke. 

Academy students have all the privileges of the college students and they loyally 
respond by giving their support to the student activities. Herman Entz's brilliant 
playing on our football team won him a berth as tackle on the all state team. Rebecca 
Cooper won a place as forward on the state championship girls' basketball team. Dean 
Potts did valuable work on our boys' basketball team. Phil Entz is a reliable pitcher, 
and Micky Holcomb is training up to be a great backstop. 

The g irls of ihe academy maintain Philomathean, a splendid literary society 
whose membets are well prepared for the work in the college literary societies. Prep 
boys are eligible for membership in either of the men's literary societies of the college. 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. are also glad to number the preps among their members. 
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Alpha Tau Sigma 

At the beginning of. the school year, Alpha Tau Sigma found herself (after three 
ye~rs of restles~ wandermg) the proud possessor of a new home in the main building. 
It IS ~ cozy, delightful place to go for a. quiet hour ~f study. In this room all school 
questions ar~ ~ettled. to the full satisfaction of those 1n the discussion i. e. (each is of 
the same opm10n st1ll). ' 

~Y means ~f ?ona~ions, serving lunches and selling candy the room is practically 
furn.Jshed, and 1t IS wtth p~oud hearts that the girls assemble for regular meetings. 
Havmg a new room necessitated new members, which they endeavored to trap from 
the. new horde of freshmen. To impress the advantages of belonging to a literary 
S?CJety, the boys of the school were entertained at the home of Pearl Cox. It worked 
fme. 

It needs only a glanc~ at the picture above to determine beyond the shadow of a 
doubt the motto, ':Athlet~cs, thought and sociability," has been a guiding principle. 
Among those classic and mtellectual brows may be seen four of the girls' basketball 
team. 

Mouth ~nd mouth with Webster . (figuratively speaking) Alpha Tau helped to de
f~at a debatmg tea~ from the Soros1s-Counsel combination, on the Parcels Post ques
tion. .The same gul~ were in the K. S. A. C. contest here and won hands down. 
Twenty A_lpha Tau guls escorted as many of the kings of creation to a line party at 
~he Soros1s play .. The fortitude and courage displaye:l throughout the ordeal of mak
mg dates, an.d go~g after the boys, deserves honor a hie mention. This bravery lasted 
even up. untll faCJng a long unattended walk through a cool, dark, drizzl ni ht 
Then ch1'!'alry arose and the boys 'bout faced and the oiJ time custom was resu~ed g · 

Th~ 1mportanc~ of such .an aggregation of intellectual heavyweights athletic ~tars 
and soc1al experts rs self-eVldent. ' 

Counsel 

One received a fellowship and must needs leave the fol:l; one got a scholarship 
and went out for greater fields to conquer; one was called into the world to stir pork 
and beans· one listened to the command, "My son, follow me!' '; one had to go on the 
trip to Ca

1

1ifornia; one had to practice foz: the booster trip; one married a wife apd 
since she couldn't or wouldn't come, he QUit. 

This is the chronicle of Counsel's loss of mainstays. These blows of fate would 
be enough to kill an ordinary society, but not so with Counsel. The remaining mem
bers have shown that they are not to be blown about by every puff of fortune, by 
entering into the work with sue~ enthusiasm that l~st year's. standard has been main
tained, and the upper halls of Fa1rmount resound w1th the no1se of wordy battles every 
Tuesday evening. 

The year was started by a hike to Frisco Heights, and great .hilarity was evin.ced 
after partaking of the refreshments, doughnuts, popcorn, a.nd c1der. A. short t1me 
later they gathered at Ripperton's for a taffy pull and a qu1et crap-shooting conte.st. 
Although Jones said he had never rolled the bone~ before, he entered the game Wlth 
great enthusiasm and won every game of Parche~s1 he played .. Wht;n the curfew bl~w 
each boy was permitted to take his taffy and. bhsters home Wl~h h1m. The. n~t dJs
sipation was the weekly line party to the 811ly Sunday meetmg. The hm1t was 
reached when the boys made dates with the lady faculty members for one special meet
ing which they had prepared. (N. B. No one got s~ung.) . 

With the record of the two past years to urge 1t on, this society expects to start 
something in literary lines next year. 

!AI 



Sorosis 

Although Sorosis has not taken any open stand this year as woman suffragists, 
it is altogether likely that she will do so before the year is over; for it is largely due 
to Sorosis that WQman holds her position of equality (nay, almost of supremacy) to 
the man of Fairmount . At present she enters every phase of college life and is looking 
for new fields to conquer. 

A spirit came to Fairmount and left the following: "I went out to the gymnasium 
where man's brute strength should sway, but behold Sorosis was there; I soared in 
heavenly bliss to the silvery tones of the girls' g lee club, and behold Sorosis was 
there; I gazed across footlights on the drama where grace and skill must be, and be
hold Sorosis was there; I climbed to the noble heights of oratory and debate, where 
brains and brains alone can win, and behold Sorosis was there." 

But with all these ponderous accomplishments, the Sorosis girls never lose a 
chance of having a good time. When nothing more exciting can be thought of they 
have house-cleaning day and afterward have a spread; or they initiate the new girls 
and have a spread; or t hey collect a few penny fines for leaving scattered books and 
have a . spread; or they attend a regular meeting and have a spread; or they invite 
their sister societies in and have a spread; or they swear in some new officers and 
have a spread; or they have a track meet and make a spread; or they find a mouse 
and have a fit. 

But with all these diversities from the straight and narrow path to A+, it is 
found that they all declare that Sorosis has done more toward bringing them to their 
ideal college life than any other influence. 

Webster 

Ordinary air, drawn into man's lungs and heated to the body temper~ture, is hot 
air only when its expiration, throuF:h. the vocal cho.rds, mouth and n~se •. IS controlled 
by a brain. The control and productiOn of a supenor brand of hot a1r ts the goal of 
a Websterite. The other cardinal virtues are democra~y. and pep. " 

Fat L. Lee has given us the formula for enteL·tammg guls, Just keep Y?Ul' eyes 
·1pen and your mouth shut." Charley Bruce has shown us how to. escape the toi}.s .of .an 
·mwelcome leap year engagement, but then he has natural oratortcal talent. .Hts mdtg
nant antimatrimonial announcement completely crushes the hopes. of the fmr one and 
re-establishes him in Fairmount. Paul Hanstine. comes to. meetmg once .,a year and 
demonstrates his ability as a windjammer by makmg a rousmg .speech on The Nece~
sity of Regular Attendance." Raker and Ransome are permttted to try .out the~r 
readings on the boys. Hal Dunham smiled s.o ~roadly ~t ~he. caf!lera that tt b;,came 
confused and Hal's picture was (like the vamshmg cat m Ahce m Wonderland ) all 
smile. So it was expurg'ated. . ( 

We are democratic because we think ~h.e word so~nds mce. Anybody except 
.vomen) regardless of age or previous condttlon of serv•tude, can become a Web~ter
ite and ~an remain one as long as he continues to come to one out of three me~tmg::.. 
We always assess a fine for non-appearance on th~ program, and a careful revtew of 
the books will show that at least one has been pa!d· 

Discarding all frivolity to the junk pile where tt belongs, a notable fact shows up. 
The one absolutely necessary trait is pep. That's wh:y Webster ha.s such power. It 
gets into everything and its members are enthusiasttc, hard-work~ng . men w_ho are 
always found near the center of every commotion, helping' to make hfe mterestmg for 
others. They are athletes, singers, readers, Y. 1\f. C. A. leaders, debaters, orators, 
and workers. So Webster rules. 



Philomathean 

The Academy Literary society lives at the north end of the second floor hall. ln 
this position it can disturb but few, however great the noise. It lays claim to fame for 
two reasons: although directly across the hall from the recitation rooms of the two 
deans, it has never been called down oftener than once a month; the other, is the 
scarcity of mice, due, it is thought, to the painty smell and to lack of spread remains. 

The members have used the hall end for their society room full half of the year. 
Because, during the first months, the wall color swore so at the carpet that the girls 
couldn't get a word in edgewise, and so they had to stay outside, and later because the 
cold weather and paint smell took up all the room. Now they are at home and lack 
only a piano and some harmony of having an ideal society. 

After much talk, changing of minds and counting of money, the walls and wood
work were painted, and a rug, a table and two chairs were bought. After which the 
cash was found to be very low, and a consultation was necessary to save it. A discus
sion arose as to a method of getting more money to buy more things, which would 
require more money to get more things, ad infinitum. In fact, it has been a very dis
cussful year; for when there was money, there was always a discussion as to what to 
do with it; and when there wasn't there was always a discussion of means to get more. 

Squabbling, discussing and fussing, 
Onward through school she goes. 
Each morning sees some plan begun, 
Each evening sees its close. 

All energies have been bent towards raising money to furnish the new rooms and 
Philo has served lunches and sold candy, thereby enticing some nickels and dimes from 
the pockets of the students. Later a play will be given which will it is hoped, add 
something to the treasury. 

Shuler Hinkhouse Penner (E.ditor) 
Allen Md<inlav 

H<><iason (1'1SJ'.) 
Lee 

Sunflower Staff 

Grefton 
McMahon 

Kobv fJliott 

The Sunflower ranks high among the college periodicals of .the state, and the ag
gregation to whom all honor is due is no~ the staff, but the ~nt1re s~dent body. The 
staff is, however, responsible for all m1stakes and wrong 1mpress1ons conveyed by 
their paper. . . . . . . . 

On this staff are eleven literary bghts. F1rst m I!Dportanc~ 1~ t~e ed~tor, a p~cu
liar character who wears a sad, demure face covered wtth. an opttm1st~c smtle. H.e .'~ a 
Junior and is in high social ~tandi!'g: His is a cruel task md~ed, for fmal z:espons~bihty 
rests upon him, and many tlmes 1s JUdgment passed upon htm for somethmg whtch he 
did or something which he did not. 

The business manager is first of all a man of the world. When he is in the city 
he at·gues that it pays to advertise in "The Sunflower." When he is in chapel he h9:s 
no trouble in convincin~ the student body that because of lack of student support 1t 
does not pay to advert1se. The conclusion is, he is a good public speaker and may 
some day be a politician. , 

The serio-comic troupe of students, known as reporters, have a certain' duty to 
perform, but it might be hard to say just what that duty is from the work they do. 
The term is justified in so far as they not only write "weakly" series, but oftentimes 
in a serious mood they write comic tragedies or serious comedies. The staff contains 
writers of careful' ability along their respectiv~ lines (not.always jour~aJistic). !-'1any 
of them conserve their ability, others show 1t by a senous expression when m~r
viewed by the editor. The following explains the staff's industry:. ':fhe editor havmg 
gotten a very few write-ups from the reporters remarked to a d1smterested student 
whom he chanced to meet, "Old top, you ought to be <?n the Sunflower St;rlf.". "Why 
so?" said the student, proudly. "You're the only man m school that doesn t wnte any
thing for the paper that isn't on the staff." 

Harold Grafton and Ed. Hinkhouse are typical representatives of the press. The 
reporters, contrary to all known laws in newspaP.erdom, have a high regard for truth. 
When Harry Shuler was asked if he ever contributed to the paper he replied, "Why, 
I'm a member of the staff." 

Ester Lee and Margaret Allen write editorials and lots of other things. Beatrice 
McKinlay dresses the chapel speeches up so they sound interesting again. "Dad" 
Koby writes up the dorm life and athletic spec_ialties. John E~lio~t i~ indispensable 
because of his wide range of knowledge. He IS really the ed1tor s rtght hand and 
pinch hitter. Marjorie McMahon writes social and athletic news. In the group of re
porters we see the spice of college life. With a receptive editor and philanthropic 
business manager, the paper is filled with veiled jokes and near poetry. 
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l'k lahon .Summers 
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lallonee .Scott 

DE.CI.SION.S 

AI \vkhila: Unanimous for Affirmative 

AI Manhattan: (Only two judges) Tie 

Beebe 

Timmons 

Oratory 
*~ 

The year in oratory and debate has been an odd one in many ways. Four out of 
s ix of our K. S. A. C. debaters were girls and rumor has it than they didn't suffer any 
by comparison. Here we got a unanimous decision; there we tied because one judge 
failed to appear. The two judges voted equal amounts but in opposite directions. We 
expect our entire team against Kansas Wesleyan to be feminine-at least so it is 
written in the contract. 

Charley Bruce won the local oratorical contest but lost out in the elimination 
grading of orations. 

The intersociety debate, in which all the college societies were rep1·esented, was 
successful. Sorosis-Counsel vs. Alpha Tau-Webstet· chewed on the subject of Parcels 
Post, and the Alpha Tau-Webster team won with a two to one decision. 

Of the teams who worked against K. S. A. C. but Marjorie McMahon had had 
any previous intercollegiate experience. About once a year Marjorie lays down her 
class work and reluctantly goes to Manhattan to teach the people up there how to 
debate·. She has good control of her voice and when she slings a verbal brick it 
lands very forcibly. (And the supply of bricks is unlimited). 

Elinor Beebe has a large, influential conscience and she says (or, should we say, 
it says), she couldn't debate on a side in which she didn't believe. Having got that 
side to work on it is not odd that she made a great speech. 

Ruth Timmons and Ethel Mallonee were both distinct speakers and advanced 
good logical arguments which their opponents could not get around. 

Harry Summers is a Freshman. He was permitted to get on the team because 
the girls wanted some one to make a rebuttal. Of course the ranking given him by 
the judges had something to do with it as well. His strength was more noticeable 
in his constructive argument. 

John Scott, another Freshman, stayed at home to pilot the home team through 
the rapids. He did hls strongest work in t·ebuttal. 

Students' Council 
~~ 

Joe Penner conceived the idea that Fairmount needed a Students' Council. He 
studied the subject for a few weeks and took the plunge. When he got in action there 
was something doing. He called a mass meeting in chapel and told the students 
what they needed. A committee was appointed to draft a constitution and Joe 
held its nose to the grindstone until at the end of a few weeks a fairly respectable 
constitution was produced. The faculty acted upon it favorably and April 27 saw it 
adopted. On May 4 the student body met to elect the president, and as a fitting 
punishment they elected Joe Penner to the office and Elinor Beebe to the vice 
presidency. 



The Alumni 
~~ 

President .................................................................... T. Verne McCluggage. 
Vice Preside11l.. .............................................................. Marguerite Bliss. 
Secretary ..................................................................................... Muriel Finn. 
Treasurer ...................................................................................... z. Wetmore. 
Reporter ...................................................................................... Dwight Isely. 

We sometimes think that because the Alumni have gone out to work that they are 
no longer in our class in athletics but we sometimes get badly fooled. That is what 
happened last summer when we invited the Alumni to get up a baseball team to play 
a short exhibition game with the present students. Four innings were played after 
five o'clock on August 11 and the old students got ten runs to the opponents' three. 
Errors and passes were responsible for the larger part of the scores. 

Howard Darling dished up the slants for the Alumni and struck out three and al
lowed but two hHs, while Torrington struck out four but was hit seven times safely. 
Batteries, H. Darling and Ab Solter; Torrington and Senter. 

During the year we have been glad to see some of our Alumni, and we know we 
have been in the thoughts of many. Ivan Shuler remembered us to the extent of giving 
us one of his oil works of still life which had received honorable mention in his art 
school. This picture now occupies a position on the north wall of the magazine room 
in the library. 

In general what they think about us is concretely expressed in the remarks of 
one who was here: "I'm mighty proud to show Fairmounters around when they come 
to my town." 
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Y. W. C. A. 
Th~ Y. W. C. A. is closing a very successful year. Nearly all the girls in school 

are members; and the Senior class is proud that all of its girls have joined Y. W. 
The aims of Y. W. C. A. briefly are: encouragement of pleasant companionship, 

the study of the phases of practical religious work, the study of the Bible and mis
sions, and the study by each of herself that she may rightly use the gifts with which 
she is endowed. In furthering aim number one the Y. W. has done many things, but 
none surpass the field meet for an informal good time. A little later the Y. M. and 
Y. W. held a joint reception and everyone became acquainted with everyone else. 

In November the Associations of Friends and Fairmount were the hostesses for 
the district convention. A great number of the high school and college associations 
were represented and an excellent program was given. 

The religious meetings of the year have been held in Alpha Tau Sigma and Sorosis 
on Friday mornings. Among the most helpful meetings were the series led by Mrs. 
Bolt, of the College Hill Congregational Church, on the subject of the college girl's 
Christian life, those led by Miss McClaren in which music was an important feature, 
and those led by Miss Isely on the subject of her experiences as a home missionary. 

Further study was indulged in in Bible and mission classes, of which there were 
two each. The Bible class studied Acts, while of the mission classes one studied 
Jane Addams' "Twenty Years of HuH House;" the other was a teachers' training class. 
Some practical work was done in the "Wichita Mission Sunday School." 

The subject of life work came up strongly during the visit of Mrs. Margery 
Melcher, secretary of the National Student Volunteer Movement. Four have volun
teered and others are giving the matter serious consideration. Every member of the 
Association now feels a more intelligent and sympathetic interest in student volunteer 
work and in missions. 

Cabinet: Outler 
Shellenber&er 

Shanstrom 
'o~man 

C311l805 

Crafton (Pres.) 

Y. M. C. A. 

Jones Ripperton 
Bishop 

The Fairmount Y. M. C. A. started off the year with the usual stag social for the 
new boys, but this was not the only Y. M. C. A. influence that was to touch the college 
life during the year. . . · h t · t th t 

Wichita has seen more organized Chr1stu1n wot·k d~n.ng t. e pas wm er . an a 
an other time in its history, but the success of the religiOus mflue~ce at Fa1rmount 

y h du to the s stematic personal work of the 'X'· M. as ~ any ot~er factor. 

~~~i:~;~cfl~v~:~~~~~a~a~~s 0~~=~s ~~v!0b::~ :~~k~~~~s~~{h~ n!~~1~~dsth~~~r~~li~~ 
of the true Christia~ life. . nd the meetings on quiet week were made more 

il_lter';~tin~e~hf~nwr Jshr~dtaafYb;"t~te:ankgel~res:e~~ed o;s t~e c~~!~u~~~~ir~~; ~~~~neb;tt!~d a~~~de;d 
s10nal men o 1c 1 as sp , 

than ev~r .beftohre:d I f th y M C A to enter into every phase of the student life, 
As 1t IS e I ea o e · · · · th d annual banquet to the State 

it follo~ed the precedent of last year and ~a~f Coems~~~~e. This was better attended 
Champ1on Football Team .at thd C~;bb~ that the annual football banquet will come 
than last year, and there IS no ou u f th bi events of the year. 
to be looked forwat:d to and remembered a~s~~~ ~air~ou!ters will have the pleasure. of 

P~obably .the b1g;gest11even1.}hat ~f1e b~r the mock Republican nomina tiona! convention 
attendmg durmg the1r co eg~ 1 ~· W1 ember of the student body and faculty, and tht: 
to b~ held May 2.3rd and 24t w· hy:;YH~ h School will be delegates to the convention. 
Semors and Jumors of the. IC 

1 1g 'pr minent speakers will act as tem
'l'he business will be done I? the regul!lr way~d th~t the debt of the Y. M. will be 
porary and perm:anent cha~rman. d 1~h~~ ~~!:.ething will be left in the treasury for cleared up by th1s convention, an 
next year. 

:IE-&=~+~.-~ . • ·' ::.~ ... J.J."' •. \ ......... .a.J-••. , .. . • 



Few know the elements that change an ugly thing to a beautiful one, yet almost 
anyone feels the rightness or wrongness of anything which he views. The course in 
art endeavors to teach the underlying principles and give the students a chance t o 
study that they may analyze the thing viewed. 

Primitive man expressed his thoughts on walls, fragments of stone, etc., through 
the medium of crude drawings. The alphabet developed from these representations. 
Thus words and pictures became closely related, a word being merely a symbol to call 
up a mental picture. 

The language of art is universal. True art talks to all nations and all races and 
gives a very similar version to each. 

Upon the accuracy of observation depends the accuracy of thought and the ability 
of reproduction of thoughts so that others may see as the speaker, writer or artist 
sees. The study of art is fundamentally a training for close observation. 

Art, like music, transcends the power of words in expressing ideas, and pictures 
may be studied day after day and new things seen and enjoyed. With one great pic
ture an artist can express more thought than an author could put into a book. 

To establish the criterion for knowing a beautiful thing to develop a love for the 
beautiful, to increase the power of observation, and to develop in a person the power 
of reproducing some of the beauties everywhere surrounding, are the aims of this 
department. 



MAY 

Students have been musically active at Fairmount this year, and under the able 
leadership of Mr. Graham two exceedingly fine glee clubs were trained. The piano and 
violin departments as well have rendered some excellent recitals. Mrs. Brokaw grows 
more and more popular with her pupils in piano, and the violin students brag about the 
way Mr. Brokaw trains them. There have been two student violin recitals, and Mr. 
Brokaw himself bas favored Wichita with one. Beth Baldwin gave her graduate piano 
recital, and AuRilla Marsh gave her certificate voice recital this spring. 

The Band 
This year Max Kirk was imported directly from Anthony to lead the new band, 

and he led it in the way it should go. It has practiced regularly throughout the year 
and has furnished stirring leadership at the trying battles of the year. Several boys 
have gotten some mighty good training which they have enjoyed. Also the band's 
line up has shifted somewhat. Football men went to practice but didn't carry their in
struments to the game. Later when glee club boys were giving their concerts they 
couldn't attend band rehearsals and then footballists came into their own. It bas fur
nished entertainment and good training, and the consensus of opinion declares that 
Fairmount needs the band. 

Boys' Glee Club 
Here's the secret, "It's the best glee club in Kansas." Great enthusiasm was 

aroused over the California (via the Santa Fe) trip, and the boys practiced faithfully. 
When it came time to begin to think about dress suits for the b:ip they gave 

church recitals and hoarded up their money. They performed at the College Hill 
Methodist Episcopal, the Grace Presbyterian, the St. ·Paul M. E., and the Christian 
churches. Besides these entertainments were given at the Y. M. C. A. and High School. 
They lost their trip because of Mr. Graham's sickness and were sadly disappointed, but 
the trip is offered for next year and they are happy about it already. We expect that 
there will be some tall neck stretching to get a berth on the club next fall. 

The program presented had three \>arts which were designed to please the expert 
musical sense, the love for funny mus1c and the sentimental sense respectively. All 
were beautiful with music, with costumes, and with stage setting. The program was 
well liked by all who heard it and they received many invitations for a second rendition. 

The boys who performed on this wonderful club were: 
F IRST TENORS SECOND TENORS FIRST BASS 

Francis DeMand Herbert Davis Wilson Brown 
John Fieser Elmer Miller John Edwards 
Ober Nossaman Albert Plumb J. Bert Graham 
Herbert Seamans Will Ransom Paul Hanstine 
Robert Walton Harry Shuler Loraine Baker 

SECOND BASS 
George Bruce 
Marion Knott 
Lester Lee 
Veazie O'Hara 
Warwick Sullivan 



Altha is Put to Bed 

f
THC LDRO 
Wll.t..PM'/1~ 

Tho Introduction 

Nothing especially exciting happened at Cimarron except that Ann failed to get 
her Wichita daily from Fiske Hall. She lived in a state bordering on collapse until she 
got two at Dodge City. Our audience at Dodge was the largest to which we sang 
and one of the most vociferous. It was here that Altha and Madge got the motto in 
f igure 2. The hotel keeper seemed to think himself absolved from any responsibility 
in the matter. Altha, 'tis said, lost twenty pounds per minute and Madge didn't even 
cast a shadow on the stage that night. 

It goes without saying that we were treated royally at Kinsley. Each girl came 
to the concert with enthusiastic accounts of the delicious dinner she had had and the 
splendid people with whom she was staying. In spite of the dinners we sang our best 
at Kinsley. 

We now had only two more concerts on our list and we were counting the minutes 
until we would be in Wichita. The minutes were quite short, though, for the weather 
was lovely in Larned and we all enjoyed our stay there. 

Our visit to Stafford was a fitting end to our two weeks' trip. The high school 
students gave us a reception in the afternoon at which their orchestra played; and 
the domestic science girls served a dinner that even our fastidious tastes declared 
good. Pauline was obliged to stop several times to consult her book on etiquette, but 
this was the only untoward circumstance. 

We slept that night with one eye peeled for the smoke of the early Santa Fe tram 
which was to bring us homeward. Through the kindness of the Secretary of the 
American Nobles we were able to secure Pullman apartments to Hutchinson, where 
we were transferred to the Missouri Pacific, which we now greeted with terms of 
endearment, for it was to bring us home. 

A few hours later the call of Wichita sounded in our ears; and kissing Spearmint 
good-bye, we raised our voices in a glad song, sung to the tune of No. 22 in the Sun
day song book: 

Fairmount, I am coming home today, 
Never, never more from thee to roam; 

Open wide thy loving arms to me, 
For I am coming home. 

And believe me or not, as you please, several of the boys' names were substituted 
for Fairmount. 

There on the platform were the boys and our eyes leaped to their unencumbered 
hands in great joy. After aU, a boy makes a pretty good suit case hanger. 



Holyoke Cottage 

It is a few minutes before six o'clock in the evening and the girls of Holyoke Cot
tage are gathered .in the hall and the parlor, waiting fot· the sound of the suppe1· bell. 
Ethel and. Nellie s1t at th~ piano, m~kmg a valiant effort ~o. play the ~oun' Song, but 
Beth, havmg endured their harmomes as long as her sens1t1ve ears w11J allow, jumps 
from a comfortable rocker and rushes to the farthest corner of the hall where she 
endeavors to escape their music by burying herself in the latest number of the "Ladies' 
Home Journal." 

"Nellie, for the love of the deau of women," Jessie, the Senior, breaks out, "give 
that piano and our ears a rest." 

"Oh, let your sister alone, Jessie," Marjorie interrupts. " I'm as miserable as I 
can be now ~th this stiff collar on, and I guess a little doleful music isn't going to 
affect my sto1cal nature. Madge can' t you look up from that letter from California 
long enough to speak to your room-mate?" 

Madge glances up haughtily. "It isn't a letter from California; it's just a business 
communication from the secretary of the Equal Suffrage League." 

. Hereupon Altha Leah's head is elevated somewhat sarcastically, but she gives the 
w~ndow sea~ nea~ which she is sitting a vigorous kick and says nothing, or at this 
mmute Maz1e, Ehnor, and Ola enter the room, throwing their tennis racquets into a 
corner and dropping into a seat with such piteous exclamations as "We're nearly fam· 
ished; we played three sets, and"-

"Telephone call for Anna," Eunice announces; and Anna leaves the room with the 
self-possession which a girl acquires when telephone calls have come to be more than 
a very rare occurrence. Now there is an appalling silence in the room, and Anna's 
voice reaches the listeners quite distinctly, "Yes, that would be lovely. On the quarter 
after seven car did you say? I'll tell Van and we' ll both be ready. Good-bye." 

At the word good-bye, everyone thinks of some new subject for conversation, and 
when Anna returns all are talking so earnestly that she crosses the room and whispers 
something to Evangeline without attracting any particular attention. 

"Tay, tids," Vera says, "will you tids do wif me down to the store? Pearl and I 
dot a nitel and we want to buy tum dum and tum tandy." 

Pearl turns around hastily. "You know I always refuse to go with you when you 
talk baby talk, Vera. Yes," she continues, turning to another group, "I'd love to make 
candy this evening, but you know I'm studyin~ math now, and we got about sixteen 
problems to do. I wish I weren't so mathematically inclined." 

Katheryn and Lillian are reading German in the hall together, and during a lull in 
the conversation Lillian is heard to say, "Ya, das Madchen konnte-. 0 pickle, Kath
eryn, I'm too hungry to read this German. I 'd like to ~et the pattern for that dress 
some time. Don' t you think it's becoming, Constance? ' 

"Awfully," Constance answers. "But what interests me is that we're going to 
have a birthday cake tonight. It's Abbies, and she's going to give me two pieces if I 
clean her shoes for her." 

Here the Houn' Sonp: is heard again, and the g irls all join lustily in the chorus, 
"They gotta quit kickin' my dawg aroun'." 

There! the bell bas rung at last; the pianists jump up from their/laces and the 
twenty girls rush toward the dining room door. Their haste is checke , however, for 
llliss Clough is here, finishing a conversation with Miss Finn and Miss Gilchrist. "Yes," 
she is saying, "I think it is going to be a successful book. The plot is very skilfully 
worked out and-. We'll go in now, girls, if you are ready. It seems so pleasant to 
see you all here together in the evening." 

Fiske Hall 
Put thirty-two young men from as many different homes together, give free ac

cess to the feed trough, urge them to feed generously on the fruits of wisdom, and 
the thirty-two become great friends in common sympathy. 

Mrs. Brown, through her mysterious ~ower, i':duces the. boys to keep tbemselyes 
and rooms in neatness, to study when the1r consciences begm to h?rt, to do nothing 
worse than play checkers and crokinole, and in return .she makes Fiske hall so home-
like that the boys get thin in the summer from homes1ck.ness. . 

There are no written laws at the dorm, .the. boys ,bem~ gove!ned by a rnatr1a:ch 
limited in her power by an unwritten. constttut1on qu1~e hberal m character, havmg 
few demands and offering few suggestions. The followmg clauses are taken from the 

code: . k d f if d 1. Write to the home folks at least once every SIX wee s, an o tener you nee 
the dough. . 

2. If you do go down town in the evening, try ~o be ba~k for ~he 8:15 per.10d. 
3. Sweep your room every other Sunday even if 1t doesn t need tt. (You mtght be 

invited out next Sunday)· . · · ·11 11 
4. In case your windows get dirty you will be surpr1sed to fmd that 1t WI a 

come out in the wash. 1 d 
6. If you want your room finished in black, turn your kerosene amp up an go 

to the Lyceum. . N ) 
6. If you want to argue the case, call on Sc~tt (f.hn.k h~s gon~ to .ewton · 
7. For a detailed resume of the latest show m Wichita, mtervtew M1ckey. 
8. Do not chew the rag; gum is bad enough. 
9. Come down to meals within thirty minutes of the ringing of the bell or 

you'll have to eat in the kitchen. 
10. If you are a grouch an~ should get disgusted with yourself, remember there 

are thirty others in harmony With you. 
11. This is no smoke-house. . . 
As these rules and suggestions are based upon C!JStom and c?nf1rmed by practice, 

it is obvious that they are in the process of evolu~10n, and bes1d~s the many others 
not mentioned, new ones are being developed and w1ll be adopte~ m the future. !3uf
fice it to say that the government of the hall will ever keep pace w1th all ot~er functions, 
so Fiske Hall will ever be able to fulfill that part for wh1ch she was butlt and stand 
as an invincible argument for a girl's dormitory. 



May Day 

** "Hear ye, hear ye, make way for the Queen of the May." These were the words 
that greeted the crowd of people grouped on the campus on the evening of May Day. 
At the sound everyone began to look toward the main building, for there was to be a 
new feature in the May Day exercise this year, and it had been rumored that this 
new feature would first make its appearance at the door of this building. During the 
day there had been all the amusement which every Fairmounter has learned to asso
ciate with the first of May. In the morning the students, boys and girls alike, joined 
in an interclass field meet and, while they did not display a proficiency in athletics 
equal to that of the early Greeks, they managed to acquire appetites that would have 
done credit to any cannibals that ever existed. The picnic luncheon, however, was ade
quate to satisfy even their voracious craving, and everybody was ready, after an 
hour's rest on the campus, to witness a game of baseball between the academy and 
the college girls, and another between Fairmount College and Ottawa. 

These were features of May Day to which all Fairmount students had become ac
customed, though their experience had not taught them how to avoid the sunburn 
which a day spent outdoors brings. But now there was to be an innovation. From 
various groups came such remarks as these: "I suppose that is her throne over there 
among the trees," and "I wonder what she is going to wear.' They were talking about 
a person of no less importance than the Queen of the May, who had been chosen several 
weeks earlier by the student body, and who was soon to be crowned. As the crowd 
looked toward the heralds who announced the queen's coming, they saw a procession 
winding its way across the lawn toward the throne. Besides the heralds, there were 
pages who saw to the comfort of the queen and her court; the court fools, who did their 
best to make everybody merry; four tiny flour children, who scattered flowers on the 
path of the queen, and sixteen boys and gil'ls who were to wind the May-pole. The 
queen, Ester Lee, and her attendants, Lillian Roembach, Ruth Edwards, Nellie Wilson 
and Winifred Siever followed her flower children with the stateliness and dignity of 
royal personages. When the procession reached the foot of the throne, the queen and 
her ladies in waiting ascended it, and here Harold Grafton, representing the students 
of Fairmount College, placed the crown upon the queen's head and gave the book of 
laws, a college catalogue, into her keeping. 

The queen then made a gracious response to the chancellor and her assembled sub
jects, inviting them to look on while the May-pole was being wound. In a moment six
teen students, carrying ribbons of black and yellow, were winding in and out with in
tricate steps, and the pole was growing brilliant with interwoven colors. The sun was 
just setting as they finished the winding and, after a pretty folk dance, disappeared 
among the trees still singing, 

"We'll meet again some day, 
Betore the first of 1\lay." 

Again the crowd broke into various groups, and as they strolled about one could 
hear such remarks as "They looked even prettier than I thought they would," or 
"Wasn't the procession pretty? I'm glad I stayed, even tho' 1 was hungry.'' 
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The child of man likes to appear to be what he isn't. He enjoys appearing on a 
stage, dressed in outlandish garb, and portray outlandish, distorted characters. 
There are several such children at Fairmount and all sorts of plays have been pro-

duced. . d t k y a 
The minstrel troupe appeared about the f1rs t of February an oo man 

name in vain. A good string of adapted jokes, a number of clever, catchy songs ~nd 
the famous l(jnder Symphonie kept the audience delighted and ha~py for t~e evenmg. 
Chance was quite handsome in his dress suit and made a good mterlocutor.h ~ker, 
Davis Dunham and Grafton did well as end men, and Fat Lee brought down t e ouse 

' F M " with his rendition of "Nobody Loves a at an. 



The Sorosis Play 

"The Girls of 1776"' was a play noticeable because of its strong characters. 
Strong, unyielding, unlovable ones were strongly contrasted wit h fooli sh little brainless 
girls. Marjorie McMahon, Margaret Allen, Elinor Beebe, Ester Lee and Crystal 
Kelley carried their parts exceptionally well. All the scenery was produced by the 
Shuler-Sullivan scenic artists. and an orchestra led by Marie Smedley furnished ap
propriate music. 

Cast of Characters 

Madam Evelyn Mayfields- wife of Col. Mayfields of ye British Army ............ Ester Lee 

~cl!~da} her daughters ......................................................................................... { ~~~eB~~~~~r 
Barbara Steele, "Bitter Sweet"-her niece ................................................ Gertrude Whitlock 
Dolly Darrah- ye friend of Barbara ..................................................................... .Elinor Beebe 
"Grandmere" Mayfields- ye mother of Col. Mayfields ................................ Margaret Allen 
Honora Drake-a staunch Loyalis t ...................................................................... Faye Simmon 
Anne Van Dresser-ye friend of Amanda .................................................... Mildred I mboden 
Jacqueline Marie VaJcarties-a French-Canadian g irl of fallen fortune, Grand-

mere's attendant ........................................................................................ Crystal Kelley 
Betsey Ross ........................................................................................................ Constance Carlisle 

Slaves 

Troubles ·······························-···········································································Marjorie Mc.l\labon 
Chloe ....................... - ....................................................................................................... Louis Irwin 
l\finerva ........................................................................................................................ Jane Walton 
Dassy .......................................................................................................................... Olga Gibbons 

Guests for the Sewing Bee and the Ball. 
Time-1776. Place-Philadelphia and Trenton. 

The Philomathean Play 

** P1·incess Kiku is the name of Philo's production this year. It is a story of a 
Japanese Princess and is a pretty and interesting little play. 

Cast of Characters 
Princess Kiku, favorite niece of Emperor .................................................... Edith Roll 

Ladies in Waiting- M · AI 

g ~!~:s;a:.~.:~:::::.::::·:::·::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.M~~~n Sm:Jt 

0 Tolinai San .... ······················· ·· · · ··········· ································· :·G~rl~~d~-~~:u~;f 
0 Haru San .................................. ···· · ···· · ·· · ··········· · Lo 

Sakara a learned Japanese lady devoted to ancient customs .................... Margaret _ng 
Ito a l

1

ittle Japanese boy ........................................................ ···· ········ .. Doroth_y :Wadlei&:h 
Lady Cecil Cavendish, an Eng~sh g irl traveling in Japan ..... ··· ............... Christine ~fs-::~ 
Mrs. Prendergast, her compamon, .............................................. ····· ·-··················.Ina W 

"College Adventures of Morgan" 
~~ 

This is the play which the Expression class chose ~ give at P_hilharmony Hall ?" 
the eleventh of May. It looked like .an orig inal production em~nat1?g from that Fair
mount talent which can do things only as things were done m th1s play. Raker, to 
whom was glven arbitrary power to direct and in~tr~c~, w~s n?t slo~ to see the pos: 
s"b"lities of the play and inserted Jots of his own md1v1duahty mto h1s. part. Samuels 
i~t~oduced a series of faJi s into his scenes and each lived right up to his part and was 
a round peg in a ro~d bole. 

The cast of characters ~vas as follows : 

b l d ..................................................... Loraine Raker 
Bill 'Morgan, w o oves an owes...... .... .. . ............... Lawrence Ross 
"Towel" Fairfax, the toast~aster .... ........... ··········· ............ ······· E. J . Hinkhouse 
Bob Kenmark, a friend of Blll's ................................................................ ·.·.·.·.·.·_·_·.".".".".·.· ... Neal Kirkwood 
Henry Reed, son _of Prof. Reed~ ............... ···· ...................................................... Joseph Penner 
Tom Ripley, a fnend of Henry s ........................... ··-··············· Fr k S muels 
George Macintosh, who loves and hopes ........................................................... ~~ h ~or n 
Prof. Reed, who has something to say.... .. .... ··· ··· ······· ······· ··························· Jerue D:s 
Mrs. Reed, who has nothing to say ............ ·························································· lnes Mann 
Cynthia, their daughter .............................. ··· · ...................................... M~.ci'arrie Harper 
Buzzer, their small son who has much to say ..................... ················· ········· 



"The Senior" 

The Dramatic Club, which was organized last year to take the place of the 
customary Senior class play, gave its second production this spl'ing. Under the direc
tion of Walter P. Richardson they presented The Seniot· on Monday evening, May 6, at 
the Auditorium. 

The Senior is a college play, having more of the social life dt·amatized than the 
usual rah rah spirit which is characteristic of a play of this type. 

The plot centers about a Gordon Wainright, a Senior of the university, who keeps 
a small-fry lunch room in order to make his way through school. For this reason he 
is considered outside of the high social circles of school life; but in order to accom
modate one of the boys whose sister was bringing a guest unexpectedly to the Senior 
dance, Wainwright was asked to attend. After he had met the southern girl, Elinor 
Forbes, he decided to accept their invitation, and at the dance surprised them all by 
his excellent manners. He made a marked impression upon Miss Forbes, much to the 
disgust of Perry Spencer, a would-be society snob. However, the moment Elinor's 
aris tocratic aunt, Mrs. Lee, hears the name of lunch room in connection with his 
name, the little romance seems at an end, until she learns that the said lunch room 
person is a son of one of the old Virginian families. All opposition is immediately at 
an end and the curtain falls on a pretty love scene. 

Paul Hall, as Gordon Wainwright, has that natural dignity and reserve so essen
tial to the character. From the reserved man behind the counter to the ardent lover, 
he entered into his part with intelligence and ease. The comedy was furnished by 
Loraine Raker as Beane, and Bess Jones as Violet; the barn dance being one of these 
graceful accomplishments. The gaudy, independent Violet was more than a match 
for the sissy green Freshman, and in the end dragged him off for an interview with 
mother. Evangeline Stewart, in he1· winning way, looked the part of the attt·active 
southern girl. Herbert Davis as Perry Spencer, around whom "society revolved," had 
supreme confidence in his superior social accomplishments and attractive power, but 
found himself outdone by the lunch room chef whom he had contemptuously introduced 
into the social whirl. Ober Nossaman, Herbert Seamans and Tommy Thompson were 
the rah rah boys who took part in the Senior "pee·rade" and brought on the sacrificial 
calf in the person of the poor Freshman. 

The champion debater, Will Ransom, carefully guarded his voice by drinking his 
glass of boiled milk instead of the cakes, coffee and "Fids" of the other boys. Paul 
Hanstine, as Mike, rustled the orders to the breakfast gang in a professional manner, 
and surprised and delighted his audience with his Irish songs. Alice Harper was 
such a lemon that it would make your mouth pucker, and Elinor Beebe was a societs 
girl disgusted with such a social gathering and especially with her escort, Wainwright. 
Alice Landergin was the light-hearted society girl of Lakeville. 

Ester Lee, in the character of Mrs. Lee, Elinor's aunt, was the type of the re
served, aristocratic Southern woman. The "members of society" assemble to witness 
the "freezing of the lunch room proprietor," but are disappointed. Mrs. Lee finds he 
is the son of an old friend and says, "Come and see me tonight, Gordon." 

Cast of Characters 

Gordon Wainwright, a Senior of Lakeville University, not "in society" ............ Paul Hall 
Seniors who regard themselves as "in society"-

Perry Spencer ............ ................................................................................... Herbert Davis 

::~~;~:. c~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::.·:::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::il~r~::t;::~X:~~ 
"Tommy" Thompson, baseball star and a Sophomore .................................... John Edwards 
" Dub" Duffield, champion debatet· ........................................................................ Will Ransom 
Beane a Freshman who looks the part........ .. .. ............................................ Loraine Raker 
Elean~r Forbes, a popular girL. ......................... ..................................... Evangeline Stewart 
Mrs. Lee, Eleanor's aunt and an aristocrat.. .......................................................... Ester Lee 
Violet a helpful sort of a person ...................................................................... ...... Bess J ones 
Gertr~de Spencer, Spencer's sister .................................................................... Al~ce Harper 
Miss White visiting Lakeville ....................................................................... E hnor Beebe 
Miss Jones,' a Lakeville girL. ....................................................................... Alice Landergin 

~!~k:,' ~h~~~~u~ustler} ......... . ................................... _ .. _ .............................. Paul Hanstine 

The Augustct Debate 
Augusta invited a team of Freshmen or Sophomores ov~r for a practice deba~e 

and also requested us to furnish two judges. In the meanttme. Douglas got onto 1t 
and was Johnny on the spot, so the practice debate was turned mto ~ ~arce. In the 
end the judges dutifully voted and Fairmount won by a two to one dects1on. The s~b
ject discussed was, "Resolved, That labor unions are detrimental to best commerctal 
interests." 



-- - ------------- -

ATHLETICS 



Cooper Thomes lCo&chl Cnrlislo 
Wilson Osbom N. Wilson Davb Knoblauch 

Haas.• McMahon 

Girls' Basketball 

Fairmount at Home. Fairmount Abroad. 
31 Cooper ................................................ 10 
26 Bethany ............................................ 9 
22 Southwestern .................................... 14 
83 K. S. N ................................................. 11 

20 Cooper .................................................. 10 
15 Bethany ................................................ 13 
16 K. S. N ................................................. 27 
22 Southwestern ...................................... 14 

\12 44 72 
Total: Fairmount 184, Opponents 108. 

64 

Personnel 
*~ ~ 

The prospects didn't look especially favorable for a champion team this fall, 
but the team came back in great style. The guards were noted for their defensive 
work; the centers played together like sistet·s; and the forwards worked like good ones. 
The combination won. 

J essie Wilson, "Jess," '12. Ex-captain and right forward. She has won more 
games than letters, and as many letters as the law allows. Jess is a veteran of eight 
years and expects to coach next year. Her hobby horse is a hack when away on a trip. 
We can hardly hope to find a forwud with her experience, perseverance and marvel
ous skill at throwing baskets. She scored 150 of the 184 points of the season. Height, 
above medium. Weight, proportional to height. Age, • • • 

Nellie Wilson, '14. Captain, left guard and right forward, sister to Jess. Her stead
iaess, accurate long passing, and close guarding kept the team filled with confidence. 
'Tis said that she never did but one good deed in her life, and that was to buy a 
checker-board for the coach. Her greatest ambition is to help Nellie Davis take care 
of her purse and furs. She has blue eyes and brown hair and causes her opponents to 
dream disagreeably true dreams. Height, between 5 and 6 feet. Age, • • • 

Nellie Davis, "The Other Nellie," '14. Captain-elect, right guard. This was her 
first year at basketball but she has learned the game well enough to make a very 
capable leader for nex-t yeat 's team. She has the fight of the Scotch, the wit of the 
Irish, and the diplomacy of a Talleyrand in varying proportions, which are alwayll 
suited to occasion. She has brown eyes. Weight, over 100 and under 200. Age, • • • 

Vera Knoblauch, '13. First center. This was her first year in intercollegiate 
basketball, but she played the game like a veteran. Her jumping and getting the tip
off, and her skill in intercepting passes make her a tower of strength in time of need. 
She spends money extravagantly for chewing gum when away from home. She bas 
brown eyes but gets neither dates nor signals crossed. Built tall and slender. 
Age, • • • 

Marjorie McMahon, '13. Second center. This makes her second yeat· on the Fair
mount Championship Team. N. B.- lt's also her second yea1· at Fairmount. She went 
to Washburn but found republicanism too prevalent to please her democratic tastes, 
so she withdrew to collect reinforcements. Point of rendezvous, the Loudenslager 
House. Her most characteristic pose during a game is motion. She's usually where 
she ought to be and if she isn't there it's because her big opponent has fallen on her. 
Height, 6 feet, 2 in. Weight, 1 • •. Age, (being a woman suffragist she tells it 
frankly) 21. 

Constance Carlisle, ' 13. Left forward. Constance plays ball constantly and 
shoots baskets accurately. This is her second year on the team and Fairmount is glad to 
get her back again. It is said that she enjoys missing the last car because walking is 
so healthy. A native of 1\lt. Hope, who always wears a cheerful, happy expression. 
Height and weight, (data inaccurate, but she grew well). Age, • • • 

Rebecca Cooper, ' 12. Left forward. This is het· second year on the team. She is 
so lithe, strong, speedy and plucky that she doesn't need to practice very often. She 
is kept pretty busy when away on trips answering phone calls and entertaining her 
friends. Height, average. Weight, average. Age, pretty young. 

E lizabeth Haass, '12. Sub-guard and center. Her strong point is doing things 
that take real head work. According to rumor she speaks German rapidly and fluently 



during stress of excitement in a me Th · 
some time suspect her of castin ga . . ere IS. grav~ danger that the referee may 
wits with Coach Tb g reflections and disqualify her. On a trip she matches 
Weight, above 100. ~;:.ss:e~;o:ss:~~r~hecker-board which Nellie Wilson purchased. 

Ola Osborn, '15. Sub-second center. This is her f' · 
plays a good game and is skillful . . N lrst year m basketball. She 

b
·t· m passmg. ot the least importa t th' · 

a I lty to wear with grace a gold football which . n mg lS her 
Fairmount Football Team Build tall I ' ' d was given to the members of the 

· ' , s 1m an graceful. Age, • • • 
. Editor's Note. We have not given accurate data 

height, _because we didn't get it, but when you see 
woman IS only as old as she looks. 

in regard to ages, weight and 
an asterisk, remember that a 

Fairmount Collegiate Records 

Event. 
100 yard dash. 
220 yard das.h. 
440 yard run. 
880 yard run. 
Mile run. 
Two mile l'Un. 
Mile relay. 

120 yard hurdles. 
220 yard hurdles. 
Broad ju~. 
High jump. 
Pole vault. 
Hammer throw. 
Shot put. 
Discus throw. 

Holder. 
Hill. 
James. 
Simmons. 
B. Isely. 
Larimer 
Penner. 
Simmons. 
D. Isely. 
Rice 
Jones. 
A. Solter. 
A. Solter. 
P. Hodgson. 
L. Darling. 
Lewis. 
Thayer. 
P. Hall. 
G. Solter. 

Record. 
:10 1-5. 
:24 2-5. 
:52 3-5 

2:07 3-5 
4:50 2-5 

10:28 4-5 
3:47 2-5. 

:17 
:26. 

21 ft., 8% in. 
5 rt., 7 in. 
10 ft., 5 in. 
120 ft.. 
35 ft. 
97 ft. 

Vr'hen made. 
1898 
1908 
190'7 
1906 
1897 
1911 
1908 

1907 
1907 
1911 
1908 
1902 
1911 
1910 
1910 

Miles Bruce Thomas (Coach) Penner Thayer E.lliott HO<Won Mahannah Hall 

Last Year's Rec.ord 
The track season of 1911 opened with a five-mile cross-country race with South

western college at Winfield which was won by Penner in the remarkable time of 27 
minutes flat over a rough and hilly course. On April 24 eight men represented Fair
mount in a dual meet at Winfield, winning from Southwestern 65 to 52, and taking 10 
out of 13· firsts. On May 13, a quadrangular meet between Fairmount, College of 
Emporia, Southwestern and Cooper was held on the home field. Fairmount took 10 
out of 15 events and scored more points than the other colleges combined. At the 
state meet, May 23, Fairmount made 23 points and would have made more but for the 
rapidity of events which gave contestants in more than one event insufficient time to 
rest. Paul Hodgson was the individual star of the meet with 12 points. Nine men 
received the official Jetter-Hodgson, Penner, Miles, Mahannah, Solter, Thayer, Bruce, 
Hall and Elliott. 

:i~ 

Trac.k Prospeds ( 19 12) 
On account of the unusually bad weather this sp1 ing track work was badly hindered, 

but with the advent of warmer days a good array of promisin~ material commenced 
training. Most of last year's point winners are back and wo1 kmg hard to make this 
their best season, while a bunch of new men with good high school records will 
greatly strengthen the team. 

Two meets besides the May Day Interclass contest are scheduled for this year--one 
with Southwestern, the other, the state meet. Southwestern should be disposed of as 
usual, while with good luck Fairmount will put up a strong bid for state championship 
at Manhattan. The material for a winning team is in school, and if properly trained 
we can win this year. 



Miller (Mat.) Peterson (c) Soil or 18) Thomas (Coec.h) 
Haymaker ( !) Finch (I) Mehannah (8) 

Boys' Basketball 

Fairmount at Home. Fairmount Abroad. 

33 McPherson ...................................... .41 20 C. of E ................................................. 77 
24 Southwestern ................................... 64 17 K. S. N ···································-··-·······63 
29 Cooper ·······················-················ .... 16 19 McPherson . ·····················-·· ........... 30 
41 C. of E ........................... .......... ..58 ~i ~:~~:~y .. :::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i 

127 169 36 Southwestern ................................... .45 

146 263 

Total: Fairmount 273. Opponents 432. 

Interclass champions, Sophomores, with the !ollowing line up: Haymaker, center; 
rlanstine and Bruce, forwards; Finch and Mahannah, guards. 

Boys' Basketball T earn 

Although the record of games won does not seem to justify the statement, never
theless Fairmount had a boys' basketball team which played better ball in the ma
jority of games than any other boys ' team Fairmount has had. The available material 
was cut in half at the outset of the season by the requisitions of the glee club and the 
fact that a strenuous football season had caused some to choose a respite from athletic 
work. 

The !>eason opened with but two veterans on the team, Captain Haymaker and 
Mahannah, each of whom had one year of experience as a Wheatshocker. Peterson, 
Finch and Solter filled out the quintet. The first half of the season the chief feature 
of the team's playing was that which is not unusual for a new team, inconsistency. 
There were flashes of fine form displayed in every game but they were followed by 
such reversals or else appeared too late to make a respectable impression upon the 
opponent. 

However, a·s the season progressed the team developed wonderfully in the fine 
points of playing and in the last two games outplayed its opponents clearly for three
quarters only to lose in the las t few minutes because it was playing at an unaccus· 
tomed pace and could not maintain it. That the team was playing the best ball ever 
seen on the local floor was the verdkt after the C. of E. game, the last of the season, 
in which the Wheatshoekers played better than even with the Emporians, the nearly 
state champions, for the greater part of the game. Fairmount also managed for the 
first time to win a couple of halves from Southwestern, in each game leading at the 
half post. If the same bunch could be kept together !or another year, the team would 
look good as championship confenders. 



GrllltO:-~ fp\ 
Hkkok 13b) Shan~trom (If• E.nlz (pl Haymaker (d) 

WriQhl I c) Peterson (M • Bishop (p.l bl Soller fp. lb) Thomas I Coach) 
Koby 13b) Snyder (2b) Mahannah (rf)t 

Baseball 
cil~ 

THE SCORE TO DATE 

Fairmount at Home 
9 Cooper ------------- -----------·------------------------- 6 
4 Kansas Wesleyan --------------------------- --- 2 

22 Alva ---------------------- ------------------------------- 2 
9 Ottawa __ ------ --------------------------------- __ 7 
2 Southwestern -------------------------------------- 2 

Fairmount Abroad 
1 Bethany --------------------- --------- ---------------11 

12 Bethany ------------------- ---------- ------------------- 1 
6 Kansas Wesleyan --- ----- ---------------------- 3 

23 Cooper ------------------------- -·--- --------------···· 4 
2 K. S. N. ------------------------------------------------ 2 
5 C. of E------------------------------------------- -------- 0 
9 Ottawa -------- ----------------------------------- --- 2 
4 K. S. A. C--------------------- -- ------- ------------- 3 

The spring bas done its best to make this a poor baseball season, but material and 
skill have decreed otherwise. We have pitchers fnr any emergency in Bishop, Solter, 
Grafton and Entz. When not pitching, either Bishop or Solter holds down first. 
Honus Snider occupies his accustomed place at second and still persists in wearing the 
harem ~>kir t. Swede Peterson gives no man a chance to bat any balls through short. 
Either Xoby or Hickok can handle the third sack with skill. The outfield is well cov
ered by Shanstrom, Haymaker and Ed Mahannah. Thirteen intercollegiate games 
!:ave been played thus far in the season, and but one has been lost. All signs point to 
a high percentage and another probable state championship. 



The Record 
cii!:;J 

Fairmount at Home Fairmount Abroad 
23 Cooper .................................................... 5 5 K. S. A. C ...................................... _ ..... 9 
22 Washburn ................................................ 0 24 C. of E .................................................. 17 

9 K. S. N ..................................................... 5 
6 Baker ........................................................ 5 29 

17 Southwestern .......................................... 0 
3 Ottawa .................................................... 0 

80 15 
Total: Fairmount 109 Opponents 41. 
Reading from left to right in picture: 

26 

Top row: Davis, r . h.; Hall, l. h.; Brown, I. g. 
Middle row: Koby, r. e.; Peterson, r. h.; Grafton, I. e.; Fieset·, c.; Chance, r. t.; 

Entz, 1. t.; Nossaman, 1. h.; Thomas, coach. 
Bottom row: Haymaker, r. e.; W. Brown, r. g.; Bishop, f. b.; Captain Patton, q.; 

Dunham, r. g.; Lee, c.; Solter, I. e. 
These are the· boys who won the games. 

THE SECOND TEAM 
The boys who play on the second team are the same stuff as the first team men, 

the only difference being that less of the material was used in their construction. To 
prove the above it need only be mentioned that two enjoyed the privilege of helping 
out the first team at times (Herbert Davis and David Jackman), and four were per
manently transferred (Haymaker, H. Brown, Fieser and Nossaman, although he got his 
transfer a little too late to catch the "F" car). 

Especially strong work was done on this team by David Jackman, Herbert Davis, 
Edward Hinkhouse, Philip Entz, and George Harris. Dave is noted for his tackling 
and speed. Davis is well known by his clever impersonation of a 180 .POund back. Ed. 
Hinkhouse plays any part with consummate skill. Philip Entz plowed the line when 
he plunged. George Harris used his size and weight effectivelv, and when called upon 
in an emergency to play center, he played it well, although without previous practice 
or experience. 

Scrubs at Home 
0 W. H. S ................................................. 0 

28 S. K. A ................................................... 0 

Scrubs Abroad 
0 Wellington H. S ....................... - ............ 0 
3 S. K. A ..................................................... 3 

Total : Scrubs 31, Opponents 3. 
Top row: Miller, I. e.; Sloan, r. t.; Davis, r. h.; Haymaker, q.; Entz, f.; Nossaman, 

I. h.; Hodgson, caretaker; Lawrence Ross, r. e. and q. 
Bottom row: Jackman, r. e., 1. h.; Hyde, r. h., r. t.; Potts, r. g.; Elbert Ross, c.; 

Hanis, I. g.; Hinkhouse, I. t.; Edwards, r. e. 

c 



Football 

The season was the hardest one ever won in Kansas. The football teams played 
were all championship contenders, and no sooner was one wiped off the map than 
the coach would call t he boys around him and break the news gently that next week's 
game would make the one just played look like a pillow fight. So donning their 
armor they would buckle to work for another week, figul'ing that a few days' vaca
tion might come next week. 

They met teams of greater weight and beat them, they met like sized teams and 
beat them, and they met smaller teams and whipped them. In fact, all but one game 
came home in t he Fairmount game bag, and that one was somewhat slippery with 
mud. Fairmount had the strongest claim on the title, for everyone of the championship 
trails led to Fairmount. The highest percentage of won games, the most efficient 
scoring machine, the doggedest defense, the most versatile style of play, the most 
accurate kicker, were all found In our camp. 

Personnel of the I 9 I I T earn 

Loran J . Patton, "Pat," '13. Quarterback. Captain. He has not lost a minute's 
play in two years, and to most of his opponents seems to be indestructible or unbreak
able. He worked hard all the time and gave the team the ginger and confidence nec
essary for a state championship team. No matter how heavy were the odds against 
it, his team always "came back" strong in the second half. Patton is one of Fair
mount's best men both on defense and offense. Patton was chosen quarter for the 
All-Kansas team. 

Age, 21. H eight, 6 ft., 10 inches. Weight. 154. 

Paul Hall, "P . J .," '14. Left half. Captain-elect. Paul developed into one of the 
fastest half backs in the state. When he got loose, he was trone, and they took time 
out to kick goal. He was a steady gainer, no matter where the play went. Although 
injuries kept him out of the last two games, he was already a distinguished hero and 
did not need to play a ny more. "Watch him next year." 

Age, 21. Height, 5 ft., 11 in. Weight, 174. 

Harold H. Grafton, "Pep," '12. Left end. A veteran of three years who gradu
ates this year, leaving a vacancy in the team which \viii be hard to fill. By his trick 
of losing himself near the sideline and taking a long forward pass he often slipped one 
over on the opponents before they knew what happened. He played in every game 
this year. 

Age, 20. Height, 6 ft. Weight, 173. 

Wilson Brown, "Brownie," '12. Right guard. Brown was a sub last year and 
easily made good on this year's 'varsity, and had a regular position as right guard. 
He also will graduate this year and leave another hard place to fill. Brown was strong 
on defensive work and liked to block punts. 

Age, 23. Height, 5 ft., 10 in. Weight, 160. 

Harold Chance, "Schlitz," "Six-foot Idol," and (we hate to print it) "Alice," '13. 
:Left tack}e. ',l'hi~ ie Chance's third year on the 'varsity and he did star work for 

which so much praise accrued that to his already long list of aliases was added an
other, "The Six-foot Idol." He made his part of the line as impenetrable as a stone 
wall. He showed great form in carrying the ball, gaining much ground on tackle 
swings. He was the biggest man on the team. 

Age, 20. Height, 6 ft., 1 in. Weight, 190. 

Hal Dunham, "Hal," '15. Left guard. Hal not only played a hard game, but in
jected lots of pep into the team by always talking it up. With Hal, Schlitz and Herb 
as the members of the cast, some good comedy was produced daily before signal prac
t ice. 

Age, 19. Height, 5 ft., 10 in. Weight, 173. 

Lloyd Bishop, "Bish," '14. Fullback. His size, strength and ability not only en
abled him to be a good ground gainer, but he also developed into o~e of. the best 
punters in the state. He was a tower of strength in defense, and With Bt.sh back
ing up the line, the team was not afraid of anything they might run up agamst. He 
never lost his head during a football game. 

Age, 21. Height, 5 ft., 11 in. Weight, 181. 

Raymond Koby, "Dad," '14. Right end and sub half. When "Dad" ~its a man, 
the said man lies down wondering what hit him, for "Dad" ru~s low and h~ts hard as 
a bullet. He is sometimes rough with the big boys and bulhes them a httle, but a 
few gentle remonstrances keep him pretty straight. 

Age, 22. Height, 5 ft., 8 in. Weight, 160. 

H rna Entz "Was Los" F. A. '12. Right tackle. The terrible Dutchman, as 
er n ' ' k th ' 'ty tbi he is known in football circles, is the only academy man to rna e e vars1 s 

year. He was second to none on defense and a deadly tackler. WhenEhe started. f~~ 
a man all that man had to do was to pick out a soft place to fall. ntz was rtg 
tackle on the All·Kansas team. 

Age, 20. Height, 6 ft., 10 in. Weight, 170. 

Harry Solter, "Pete," '15. Left .end and .left half. The proud possessor of the 
highly educated toe which gave us a f1eld goal tn nearly every game of th.e season. He 
won more points than any other man on the team. The la.st of a long lme of Solters 
f rom Clearwater, he is upholding the honor of that illustr1ous name. He was chosen 
end for the All-Kansas team. 

Age, 21. ·Height, 5 ft., 101h in. Weight, 152. 

Carl Peterson, "Swede," '15. Right half and full. The terrible S":ede is anoth~r 
recruit from Clearwater and has helped to make that name famous .m the at~letlc 
world. Although laid out in every game, it would be only ~ f~w ~mu.tes until he 
would be back in the game fighting harder than ever. Th1s IS hts f1rst year at 
'varsity football. 

Age, 20. Height, 5 ft., 11 in. Weight, 170. 

H I H mak "Judge " '14 One of the surprises of the season. He started en ey ay er, • · • , · H · 
as quarterback on the second team, but finished at right end on the varstty. e ts 
characterized by speed and headwork. 

Age, 20. Height, 5 ft., 9 in. Weight, 135. 

H h Brown " Heine" '15. Right guard. Another "green" man who, in the 
ug • ' · · b' I hard course of a few weeks, won a position on the 'vars1ty. He IS a 1g man, P ays , 

and is always in the game. 
Age, 19. Height, 5 ft., 11 in. Weight, 178. 

J h F . "F' " '14 Center Make him angry and you'd better watch out o n 1eser, 1eser, · · · h t 
for he is a Dutchman and that's the way he plays football. He played e1t er cen er or 
guard with equal skill, holding ~own th~ job as center when Lee was out of the game. 

Age, 20. Height, 6 ft., 1h m. We1ght, 158. 



•

S you read through the followin~ pages give especial notice 
to those on the left hand. These contain the names o f 
the business men who are interested enough in you to 
want you to have an annual. Without their interest this 

annual would of necessity be but a shadow of its present fatness, 

The Board has a feeling of gratitude toward all who have con
tributed to this Parnassus in any way; by a handsome face, a ~ood 
story, an idea, an art study, or a write up. It makes special mention 
of its gratitude toward the Seniors for their fatherly advice, to J. B. 
Graham, Mr. Seward and Miss Sprague for valuable ideas. 

THE. LOCATING COM!'11TIE.E 



=----Students Notice----. 
When you go home for the summer ··vhy • not carry a rate 

book with you for 

The Farmers & Bankers 

Life Insurance Company 
of K a n sas 

Art ·solter and D. E,. Carlson are makin~ good mo t 't 
It beats selhng boo~s or tinware. Ask them ney a I . 

or come tn and see us. 

704-7 1 I Beacon Bldg., Wichita 

KEEP KANSAS MONE.Y in KANSAS for KANSAS 

A Diamond The gift of gifts 
y for a woman 
~u do not have to talk much to sell good 

dtamon?s. \~e are satisfied ours will stand 
compan.son ~·th what you c.an obtain else
w~~re 10 pnce, color and quality. You 
~· do ~ell to see us for anything in the 
Jewelry hne, or for repairing. 

M. 0. STANLEY, Jeweler 
311 E.ast Douglas Ave. WICHITA 

Young Men 
-the Y9ung men of today will be 
the busmess men of the future 
and th~.one wh9 forms the money 
deposltlng .habtt will 1 a y the 
slro.ngesl ktnd of foundation for 
busmess success. Every young 
man should have a bank account 

h
Young man, start your account 
ere, today-

Fourth 
National Bank 

Capital 
Surplus 
Resources 

.$200,000.00 
200,000.00 

3,000,000.00 

B. 1'. MclJ.AN . President 
li. f - CASE. Vke President 

C. C. rUCKC.R Cashier 
t.. E.. BLE.CKLtY Assistant Cashier 

I 9 I I SE.PTE.MBER 

10. Swartz cuts across the campus for the 
last time during the year, on his way to the 
laboratory where he proceeds to cook up his 
yeat·'s speeches against cutting the campus. 

13. A sweeping force is installed. 

14. Football practice in full swing; Men
tholatum and new skin very necessary. 

18. Professor Pittenger starts overland to 
Texas after a Ph. D. 

16. Social regulations on neat little printed 
slips are donated to the girls. The Sunday 
clause raises howl of protest from the mascu
line element in school. 

21. Stag social given by the Y. M. C. A. 
Features: Pie eating by Eckles and Wadleigh, 
Jack Potts drops a penny over a funnel and 
Gertie Plumb reposes on a real Jive sheet. 

22. At the C. E. social, Razorback Fieser 
wins an exciting progressive dressing race 
from Fat Lee because Fat tries to put his 
hobble skirt on over his head. No decision 
rendered in the grunters' contest. 

25. Thu1·ston gives out trading stamps 
with the season athletic tickets. Mat·jorie 
Cronin wonders if Kresses or the Pacific Tea 
Co. will redeem them. 

29. Tryout for men's glee club happens. 
Kennie Miles ruptured a lung, and Sidwell 
thinks a few voice lessons would help him. 
Interest in debating 104 • . 

September's days are beastly hot, 
Her colors are too showy. 

We don't care if we live or not, 
The wind's so awful blowy. 

HELPFUL H INTS. 

A few hard licks of study now will save some later. 

I 9 I I 

A stand in with the faculty will smooth a good deal of rough roads. 
The faculty are human beings; treat them that way and you'll be surprised bow 

readily they'll respond. 
The reason that a hornet is so effective is that he knows which part of his ability 

to use. 



HOME OF MENTHOLATUM 

I 9 I l OC T OBER 

S. Cooper 5, and Fairmount 23. The first case 
of too much quinine. Kirk gets up a correspondence 
concerning "The Student Volunteer Band." 

4. "Fat" tells Webster boys how to win "her." 
5. Mr. Landergin visits Alpha Tau and gets a 

rarebit. The transaction punctures a five spot. 
8. "Mary Jane's Pa" at the Auditorium and 

Babe Chatfield's pa at Fiske Hall. 
10. Carey College gets cold feet and cancels the 

game. 
17. Washburn takes her quinine after a struggle. 

Lopez sign burns. 
18. Senior hike. Mrs. Neff and chicken salad 

expose Professor Neff's failing. Stub-line operated 
for the express benefit of F airmounters. Thurston 
lauds and magnifies the new line in our sight. 

20. Sorosis hears the real reason of the Army's 
6 to 0 victory over Yale, from Sue Buckner. 

21. Fourth Year party. "Was Los" redeems his 
forfeit by biting the toe of Miss Brooks' shoe. Doc 
Harris attends the third year party and gets ac
quainted with the bard cider. 

23. Rumor reports a victory in all departments 
of the game at Manhattan except that of scoring. 
Scrubs and Wellington play a scoreless game. 

24. Kirk hears more from the secretary of "The 
Student Volunteer Band." 

26. The dove of peace receives a rude shock and 
roosts high during the Fat-Fieser forensic fracas on 
the football field; sounded dangerous but nothing 
fatal happened. Pill declares it's no place for a 
minister's son, looking sideways at Kirk, but Kirk 
was enjoying it too much to leave. 

28. Hink seeks the more peaceful atmosphere of 
the Abbey. 

SO. Junior chicken fry and Sophomore t·aths· 
kellar pat·ty. Everyone gets a chance at the hard 
cider. 

31. Chance family, Patterson family and Mrs. 
Neff awakened by a vociferous crowing on the morn· 
ing after. 

32. Hink returns from his pilgrimmage. 
October is, if possible, 

Worse than the month preceding; 
The days too hot, the nights too cold, 

For the studious life we're leading. 

CONUNDRU M 
Why is Herbert Seamans so cruel? 
Because he is Ruthless. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

l 9 I I 

If your lessons interfere with your education, quit 'e'm.- Prof. Binnewies. 
Don't let your circle of friends become so constricted as to choke you. 

FASCINATING FACTS 
It gets so dry in New Mexico that they have to soak the hogs before they will hold 

swill. 

9/ 



LIVINGSTON 

is the photographer in your town 

10 EAST DOUGLAS AVENUE 

\ _. JEAR an ordinary suit and 
VV you'll look ordinary. Wear 

a Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Stein-Bloch or "L" System suit 
and you'll look wonderfully clever 

(~\ 
~J 

Redfern Cloak Co. 

Globe Clo. Co. 224 East Douglas Ave. 

2 1 0-2 12 East Douglas A venue Wich ita, Kansas 

ECHOES OF THE GLE E CLUB TRIP 

Some of the audience at Gt·eat Bend thought that Bess Rose was Mrs. Graham 
since they had picked her out to be the oldest one in the crowd. 

On the train from Great Bend to Ness City the discussion turned to cows, and 
Ruth Edwards wanted to know whether you push or pull when milking. 

An old fellow in the depot at Dighton remarked: "Gosh! I'd hate to be in Mr. 
Thurston's or Mr. Graham's place, takin' keer of them air gals." 

At Scott City, E linor Beebe says, "We have to sleep with a piano in our room," 
and Mary Inez remarks, " I'd just about as soon sleep with a piano as with Ethel 
Stanley." 

Katherine Toews-"I've got to sleep in a folding bed tonight, and I sure am going 
to say my prayers." 

Ethel Stanley, addressing an envelope to her father, writes "Dear Papa." 
During the program at Kinsley, AuRilla Marsh sat sucking her gold football, 

which she won from our state championship football team. Thurston.-"Stop that; 
you are sucking all the gold off it." Graham.- "Yes Au Rilla, stop; that's no teether, 
anyway." 

EJsie Bryan: "He was an awful nice fellow, but I didn't like his socks." 

THE FAMILY TREE 

Professor Larrabee.-"What fruit belongs to the Rose family, Miss Rose." 
Miss Rose.-"Peaches, I believe." 
Larrabee.-"Ah~r-yes, but I didn't mean your family; I meant the rosaceae." 

WHAT'S IN A NAME 

Faye Simmon.-"Have you seen Sue Buckner?" 
J ennielee Gregg.-"No, I haven't a shoe buttoner. I use a hairpin. Can't you?" 

I gJ.~I __________ N __ O_V_E __ M __ B __ E_R ___________ I_9_1 __ 1 

A MOCKE RY OF LIFE 
When a boy is sma!l an~ h~t~s to . be 

kissed, the big girls delight m ktssmg ~1m. 
When he arrives at an age when he mtp;ht 
enjoy being kissed, nobody wants to ktss 
him. 

F ASCINATING F ACTS 
Sir Isaac Newton was the man who in

vented the laws of gravitation.-Cbarme 
Bray. . · t 

In olden times, in illustratmg manu.scnp s, 
when speaking of hell and the devtl, they 
often had little devils and hell on the mar
gin-Prof. Neff. 

HE LPFUL HINTS 
. d t t take her to the banquet. 

Don't tell your girl you fefel. ttdyour:thu / e~yone· the natural limitations of nature It don't pay to try to be rten s wt v ' 
make it impossible. 



Men of Thought and Reading 
Wear Our College Clothes 

HERMAN & HESS 
SELL fOR L ESS 

223 Ea s t D o u g l as Ave nu e 
Third Door W es t of Law r ence 

Choice 
Cut 
. Flowers 

Office 145 North Main Street 
Both Phones 284 

BalconyBE_tHud~ 
in Dockum's Drug Store 

Katherine Tepfer 
Chiropodist and 
Beauty Specialist 

Treats all troubles of the feet. E.verything 
pertaining to the head t~ nd hair. Face 
massage and manicuring. 

Gaining in Popularity 

Wichita's 
Best 

The Perfed flour -

Kansas Milling Co. 

The Editor takes this 

space to express h i s 

heartfelt appreciation of 

the Business Manager. 
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4. Annual football feed given in the rooms 
of the Chamber of Commerce. Thomas, Hoare and 
Rhodeheaver, principle breeze artists. Time was 
limited and Babe didn't get to give his speech. 

5. Senior-Junior bascketball game. Plumb, Sam
uels, and the girls do lots of betting and boisterous 
talking . 

6. Girls do their Christmas shopping. Constance 
Smythe sports a new hair ribbon. 

8. Billy Sunday preaches his sermon on amuse
ments. 

15. Senior-Sophomore basketball game. Sophs 
win. The faculty, instigated by Eckles, declares a 
Christmas vacation. 

16. Parents are glad to see young hopefuls. 

18. Y. H.'s startled home folks by superior 
erudition. 

22. Bashful boys write Christmas letters and for
get to mail them. 

December's days are far too short, 
And so is our vacation. 

We can't do half what we have planned 
Of work or recreation . 

CONUNDRUM 

Why is a clothier sure to be disappointed'! 
Because he wants to suit everyone. 

HOW TO MAKE A DATE FOR THE BANQ ET. 

I 9 1 1 

i "'"" ._ ... , •~· · .. _, ... , , 
f••• II t~ .. r u f .,..., .. . . ••·•' 

First select one and one only. You'll never arrive 
if you don't do this. Then hang around for about a 
week haunting the halls t rying to find her alone, 
blushing furiously every time she passes you in the 
hall. Strategy will win. At the last minute you 
are standing at the head of the stairway when she 
starts up and by herself. When she reaches the first 
landing you start down. You are so obsessed by your enand that you forget how to 
go down stairs and make a misstep which lands you, wrong side up, at her feet. ~nd 
there in that undignified position you blurt out your requ€st. U you have surpnsed 
her enough by your originality and haven't delayed too late, your request will be con· 
sidered favorably nine times out of ten, but eight times out of nine you are so flustered 
that you'll have to ask all over again to find out what she said. 



~State 
Champions 
On the gridiron this fellow learned the 
value of a snappy, united attack as 
well as an impenetrable defense. That 
football knowledge is practical in busi
ness he is demonstrating by his 
splendid team work at the 

Ponca 
Tent & Awning Co. 

Factory 
These champions of Kansas admit 
spectators to their daily pradice at No. 
800 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita. 
You may rent of them: Sidewalk 
Canopies for weddings, receptions, etc. 
Tents and Camp Outfits. 

A FIRST YEAR 
Teacher.-"Now, Henry, can you use the word 'hence' in a sentence?" 
Henry (at the count of nine rose to the occasion with the following.)-"We have 

more hens than roost ers." 

RIGHT 
Mrs. B. (in Eng. VI.)-"If my class don't sit close to me, I feel that I have failed 

to intet·est and had lost out." 
Piii.-"That's the way I feel about my gil'i if she don't sit close to me." 

TOO VALUABLE TO TRUST 
Penner (over the phone early Monday morning).-"Is Marjorie or Constance 

there?" 
Mrs. Loudenschlager (after some hesitation).-"They said to leave the message 

with me." 
Penner.-"There isn't any." 

THE REAL REASON 
Pep Grafton and Herbert Seamans go calling and are liberally fed; after which 

the old saw about the nearest way to a man's heart is quoted and Herb says : "Yes, I 
told Pep that if we came here we'd get lots to eat." 

GOOD TEMPERANCE ARG MENT 
Prof. Neff (discussing Louis Napoleon and friends).-"They were not drowned 

exactly, but were severely soused and were taken in by the officers." 

POOR FELLv t.' 
Hinkhouse (in a book review) .-"Jean never had any love for any girl. Jean never 

had a chance." 
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1 Kress diamonds sported by Raker, Solter, 
Bishop, and Chance. An enthusiastic chorus rehear
sal happens. 

6. Skating, all the rage. P. J. Hall takes a bath. 

9. McPherson highpockets slip one over 01'! .us 
in basketball. Tod and Kirk would not be curos1t1es 
at McPherson. 

11. Alpha Tau holds their ini tia.tC?I'Y party. Data 
is poor and inaccurate. No fataht1es reported. 

13. Two world famous symphonies coming: the 
Kinder Symphonie, led by Herr ~"!ott, and the Lon
don Symphony, led by Arthur N1k1sch. 

15. Senior reception. 

17. Senior reception. Neff attends in person. 

19. Senior reception. 

20. Money campaign is closed. Seniors decide 
not to make others envious by wearing caps and 

I 9 I 2 

gowns to chapel. 11:=-~::!;;;;;;;;iiiiiii,-.~~~~9 
21. Fat Lee and Tod Sloan arrange a debate for II 

our girls with Salina Wesleyan. 

22. Coach Thomas makes a chapel announce
ment in high water pants. 

23 Up-to-date enrollment installed after the 
plan· of Harvard, Cooper, and Friends. Pep dreams 
that he passed in math. 

24. Pep awakes and the ~lunke.rs' Club is organ-
ized. Enrollment in Greek 1s nottceably decreased. 

30. Oratorical contest. Ross a~d Bruce make 
masterly addresses before an aud1e!lce. of three 

judges. Bruce is chosen by clever fhppmg. ~~~------------

The first day of the month is set 
For making resolutions. 

The weather of the self same month's 
For breaking constitutions. 

A MOCKERY OF LIFE 

If a man's knees don't touch when he stands 
straight with ankles together, he's bowlegged. II 
they do, he's knock-kneed. 

GOOD ADVICE 

Dance while you like it; you'll soon be too old tdo enjTh ~opping ·~ho~~o it is proof 
Deny yourself anything that you may want to o. a you WI 

enough that it is bad for you. 

FEARFUL FACTS 
"The world is getting altogether too darn scientific. I see the latest is an automati<: 

kissing machine."- Bishop. h " 'l 'h 
"I'll bet it is never very satisfactory, thoug . - omas. 



for College Chap Clothes 
"There's No Plac e Lik e Holmes'' 

The Holmes Company 
2 1 1 E.ast Douatas 

Bungalow Homes at Fairmount 
for Fairmounters and Their Friends 

Leach Realty Co. Phone Market 3993 
401 E.ast Douglas Avenue 

E..VE..RY SEPARATE P AR T OF THE. 

REO FIFTH 
Is a fordble talking point on the quality, material and 
design whi<:h makes it the superior or every medium 
pri<:ed <:ar built today. We invite <:omparison for it 
must make you a RE.O <:onvert and booster. 

WICHITA AUTOMOBILE CO. 
'"GOOD CARS ONLY'" 

SURE ITS HARJ\-fONY 

$1230°0 
With Complete Equipment 

"Jackman, what are the two kinds of simple harmonic motion?" 
Jackman.-Vibratory and osculatory." 

AT HOME-JAN. 1-19 • • 
Nossama·n-"Say, Pill, I sure got a swell Fairmount pillow for Xmas.'' 
Miller-"Good! Let's go up and look it over." 
Nossy.-"Oh! It isn' t here; it's still over home." 

PRESUBPTUOUS MEN THINK THEY KNOW WRAT THEIR GIRLS WANT 
Hall.-"How about a date with your girl for a skating party tonight?" 
Bill.-"Oh! I don't know. But she was out Sunday evening and has been out one other night this week." 

GOOD BED-FELLOWS 
Bishop.-"Fat, is it true that they stacked your room last night? " 
Lee.-"Yes, and I thought for a time I was going to have to sleep with Kirk and 

Fieser, until I found the longest stick had a brush on it and the other turned out to be a baseball bat." 

LIKE AN AMOEBA 
Kirk.-"lf Frog ever got the stomachache he would sure die. He'd be sick all over." 

CHARACTERI STIC 
Brown (in Ethics) .-"Do you want us to do this work individually?" 
Dr. H. E. T.-"Oh! yes; this is no social process. 

HE CAME BACK 
Hanstine (when they were all making fun of the musicians).-"It's all right, Kirk, 

let them laugh, if they want to. We will be riding around in taxicabs when the rest 
of them will be pulling whistles for wheel-barrows a nd pushing baby-carriages." 
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3. Boys' Basketball team in th~ !ace for state 
championship, having won by a deciSive score from 
Cooper. 

9 Minstrel show. Rank jokes pull~d off on such 
pro~inent features as Swede Peterso~ s mouth, late 
hours at the cottage, etc. Fat san~, Nobody Loves 
a Fat Man," and by golly, he was right. 

10-12. Alpha Tau Sigma girls make dates for 
Sorosis play. Some surprises were spru_ng ahd so~e 
ot stung. One girl promises thB;t, if . s e ge s 

~hrough the ordeal, she'll never do 1t agam; others 
have brothers. 

12. Sorosis stages "The Girls of _17?6.': Kel!ey 
gets mixed in her French and l\larJOrle IS a fme 
Topsy. 

23 Inter-society debate on the Parcels Pos,~. In 
consideration of an e.xpress haul to Newton, Send 
it by Hink.'' 

24. Prof. Larrabee finds tuberculosis germs in 
milk. 

"uff" t" 25 We believe in the women s ermg ca s, 
but ·what about these fistic encou~ters over caps 
and gowns? Fat Lee journeys to Kmgman, cash on 
hand 91c. 

28 Boys' Glee Club sings at the College Hill 
Methodist Church. The audienc~ wonders, what 
causes the big hole in the base sect10n. (Fats gone 
to Kingman.) 

29 Neff announces an economic free-for-all. 
Acti~g begun in the chorus rehearsal. The snod 
melts in Kingman and Fat. comes home. Vera an 
Altha give up Vespers durmg Lent. 

Since February's been cut short, 
With wise forethought and reas?n, 

The sun comes out on ground hog s day 
To stop a change of season. 

PROVERBS 
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t th away wrath "- Hinkhouse. d "A smart answ~r l!rne . h t . ant whether it be lessons, a stea y, or Diplomacy cons1sts m gettmg w a you w , 

what not. b I d d lost than to have won.-Pessimist. 'Tis better to ave ove an . 
A twenty-four inch waist is over two fee~ somet1mes. 
A stitch in your side loses! tyourh~ppbena~~xb. ut the fou ndation was so small that it "That fellow had a blood co on IS r ' 

fell off."-F. L. Lee. 



JACCARD'S • 
ST. LOUIS In 

C Design and Engrave Commencement Invitations, 
Class Stationery, Diplomas, Certificates, Programs 
and Enclosing Cards. 

C Design and make in our own shops Fraternity Jew
elry, Class Pins and Rings, Medals, Cups, Trophies 
and Souvenir Spoons. 

4 Write for Jaccard's Catalog, c.ontaining over 5000 
illustrations, descriptions and prices of our fi ne goods, 
arranged to enable those al a distance to make selec
tions and purchases and be assured of satisfactio n. 

Mermod,Jaccard & King Jewelry Co 
Broad at Locust Saint Louis, Missouri 

THE CONDUCTOR SWALLOWED BOTH FEET 
Miss Clough paid Constance's fare. Constance asked fot· a transfer and the con

ductor said: " I gave your mother two." 

A QUESTION OF INDUSTRY 
WiJI Ransom (during the endowment campaign).- "Miss Noble, will you go with me to the party?" 
Marian Noble.- "How much money have you got?" 

OF COURSE 
On the last car coming from a Sunday meeting, Marjorie fell into Prof. Brewer's 

arms as the car gave a sudden lurch, and exclaimed: "Oh! isn't this perfectly lovely!" 

GUESS AGAIN 
Prof. Neff (to Miss Zeininger).- "What is the nature of laws: are they animate or inanimate?" 
E. Z.-"I don't know. I guess they are animate." 

"I GUESS THE RE MUST BE SOME J OKE HERE" 
Prof. Neff (in Hist. VI).)-Miss Bryan, why didn't they call the heir to the French 

throne 'Pat,' or something like that, instead of Dauphin?" 
Few minutes off for a laugh. 

UNARM ME, VILLIAN 
Prof. N.-"What happened when Marshal Ney went out to capt'ure Napoleon on 

his return from Elba Island?" 
Vera.- "1 think Napoleon was victo1·ious." 
Grafton.-"Ney threw his arms around him and was victorious, is right." 

MUST HAVE BEEN LONG 
P rof. N.-"Miss Kelley, did Henry III have a long reign?" 
.Miss K.-"1 don't know, but he was still ruling when I quit reading." 
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STUDENT HELPS 
h . . Endeavors and like organizations). 

(Of interest. to. people wh~ belong~o fn rb~~~:sn where there is strong tc;>b!lcco odor. 
Mites for mtsston work Will not s Y 'd ·n lowering the high cost of hvmg) . 

(Contributed by Dwig~t a:olcomb ~stan~~. I compensation begins.-Academy Physi.cs. 
The dew (due) pomt IS the pom w et e 
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':N e never quit boost
Ing our hat around 

-join the crowd and make .$ 1 .00 
do the work of two. The best is 
none t~ good for you. and think 
?f a savt~g of SOc to .$I .50 on 
JUst one httle hat -

Wichita Hat Shop 
203 E.ast Douglas 

Men's .$2.00 and .$3.00 Hat Store 

C BOOKS fOR T 
OMMENCEM EN 
The "dainty little volume" in 
prose or verse. 
E.ssays by the best writers. 
History and Bio~raphy. 
Fiction-the latest published. 
~ur SOc counter of books 
wtll attract you. 

Goldsmith Book & Stat Co 
I 22 E.asl Douglas Wichita. Kansa; 

Edward Vail 
&Co. 

Leading Jewelers 
110-1 12 North Main .St. 

.Schweiter Bldg. 

Entirely new store with the most 
modern equipment. 

Diamonds 
Watches 

Sterling Silver 
Jewelry 

Cut Glass 

Repa~ring and Engraving 
Sc1enfi fic. Opticians 

Bring your visiting friends to see 
beautiful store our 

. EXPERIENCE P ROVES JOE RIGHT 
Altce Landergin -"I ca 't k t · 
Joe Penner.-"S.ometim~~ t~eay ea:o tahnybody can n~tice it." 

e e most consptcuous." 

. WE BE LIE VE IT 
Mlckey.-"We have been thinkin f 

thought of, and haven't written a thfng~; an hour and writing down evet·ything we 

SOMETIMES WE GET ST UNG IN TRADES 
"E:Iliott.-"I've got a trade-last for M · · , 
Marjorie McMahon -"Em I t' you, arJOrJe. 

for you." · - e 8 s~e. Oh! yes, someone said they would die 
Elliott.-"Ob! Do tell me whom it could be " 
M. McM.-"The People's Cleaning and Dye Works." 

T HE ANNUAL JOKE 
Prof. Larrabee-"Miss Wh"tl k h . 
Gertrude.-"The stomach." I oc I w at IS the office of the gastric juice? II 

AN AFFAIR OF TH E HEA RT 
Prof. Larrabee.-"Sometimes the fluid b t 

stroyed by disease. The frict.ion of the cover~ weetnh the cover~ngs of the heart is de-
Nossaman.-"Professor is that wh t gsh en causes tntense pain " ' a causes eart-burn ?" · 

P. J . HALL'S DISLOCAT E D RIBS 
Prof. L.-"What do the ribs inclose?" 
P. J. Hali.-"The stomach and inte~tines." 

YES, BUT NOT T HERE 
Prof. L.-"What else be "d h · 
Charles Bruce (looki~g =~ ~!ndasT:...!J.T::.~:r~~.~h the skin?" 
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1. Charles Bruce denies his engagement 
through the columns of the Sunflower. 

2. Dr. Thayer calls off the Men's Glee 
club trip and leaves hurl'iedly for the Eaat. 
Destination unknown. Charles Bruce reaf
firms his sincerity for all his dates made pre
vious to the announcement. 

3. Spirit of animalism rampant. The Jun
iors defend their flag against the entire stu
dent body, including the Sophomores, Rex and 
Professors Finch and Hauck. 

4-9. Easter vacation. The sweeping force 
gets a much needed rest. 

9. Hodgson sues Chance for breach of con· 
tract. Dee Snyder confesses to having taken 
a girl to church on the evening of Feb. 11th. 
Murder will out. 

11. Seamans and the girls in German III 
render a touching song service in chapel. 

12. "Spring is came." Editor Penner re· 
potts an increased supply of near poetry con
tributions. He thinks the greatest good would 
come to society if the space were used for a 
sassafras tea ad. (It thins the blood.) 

14. Fairmount Civic League celebrated 
clean-up day by burning the remains of the 
shack. Police alarm. Bill Finch, in his ef
forts to get clear, tore down Dr. Swartz's 
campus fence. 

16. Miss Clough delivers a short address 
on dinner dress and table manners. 

19. Democratic Fairmount turned out to 
hear Colonel Teddy rehash Bryan and La Fol
lette doctrines. McMahon, Nossaman and Da
vis still unconverted. 

20. Oklahoma State Normal 2, Fairmount 
22. On account of the character of the 
game, track men substituted. 

23. "Hear ye! Hear yel The court of 
'Judge' Haymaker is now convened," Chance 
proven to be a periodical "spreer" and model 
President of Young Men's Sunday School 
class. Balliff is unruly when alcoholic evi
dence is produced and it is found necessary to 
handcuff him to a radiator. Clerk Bruce in
sists on holding the hands of lady witnesses 
while they are being sworn. All witnesses in
sist on perjuring their souls; while the richly 
"gowned" judge yields without a struggle to 
the captivating influence of Kelley. Hanged 
jury. Lights go out, Sid Allen's gang shoots 
things up. 

30. Track Meet. Big eats on the campus 
Academy vs. College girls' baseball. Ottawa 
vs. Fairmount. May-pole dance. 

Whene'er you seek the fullest joy 
Of balmy April weather, 

A shower will soak your new spring suit 
And squelch you all to~rether. 
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There is one great objection to getting out an Annual in the spring. Everyone 
feels an inspiration to write gems of poetry. 

(D-:J 



I NSURE W ITH 

The 
Mutual Benefit Life 

Insurance Co. 
of Newark, N.J. 

Geo. L. McNeal 

Barber Shop 
ond 

Bath Room 
H. W. Allen, General Agent 

303 Sc.h~eiter Bldg. 
W1ch ita I I 9 .: _ _____________ _j__~~LC:t=St Douglas Avenue 

W'HE.N THE. fROST IS ON THE. PUMPKIN 

fAIRMOUNT CONGRf.GATIONAL CHUSOI 
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1. Sweeping force back on the job. 

2. Preps lose ball game to college, 13 to 6. 

4. Anti-Equal Suffrage League organ-
ized. 

6. Dramatic club play. It rained. 

9. Southwestern and Fairmount play 
baseball. It rains when game is tie. 

10. Interscholastic track meet. It 
rains!!! Meet finished regardless of mud 
and rain. Wichita high school, Pratt, Har
per and Burns were winners in classes A, 
B, C, and D. Wichita, Anthony and Sedg
wick won first in oratory in classes A, B 
and C. respectively, and in declamation, 
Winfield, Eureka and Derby won. 

11. Expression class play. Men's Glee 
club divide the spoils and relieve the treas
urer of further obligations. 

23-24. Mock National Republican Con
vention. Prominent men, Allen, Stubbs, 
Lee and Raker make speeches. 

That lessons must be got in May 
With nature's calls distracting. 

Is neither right nor sane nor just; 
It is far too exacting. 

BASEBALL AS SHE SEES IT 

(Dad stole second and rose f rom his long 
slide, brushing a cloud of dust from his 
pants.) One of the girls-"I'd rather be 
out than get so dirty." 

(One man was safe on first and the um
pire trots out onto the field.) One of the 
girls.-"Oh! there goes a man running; why 
don't they put him out?" 

Hickok goes in at third and the boys raise 
an enthusiastic yell of welcome. One of 
the giri.-"Why are we so glad Hickup is 
here?" 

(One man gets to first and starts to sec
ond when the next man up hits the ball.) 
One of the girls. - "Why don't he come 
straight back home instead of going so far 
around?" 
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" The delight of the ox, is to fill himself with nice green grass and then sit 
down on the ba.nk and chew his cud."-Thayer. 

"I wish to warn you students against doing extraneous things while attending 
school. My own course suffered because I used up too much energy going to Sunday 
school."- Thayer. 



Our Specialties 

High School and Coiiege · 
Annuals 

~~ 

Printing 
-J\1'~ 

t}~ 

Binding 
~vc-

Commencement Invitations and Programs, Monogram 

Society Stationery, Visiting Cards 
Printed and Engraved 

The Grit Printery 
Wichita, Kansas 

Phone Market 440 
122-24 South Lawrence Avenue 



J:I E nob~y,up-to-date styles 
m dothmg, hats and shoes 
are awaiting you here. 
We make a spec.ialty of 

young people's garments, and we 
gu~rant~ everything. Low, 
plam pnces. 

You Don't Have to Pay Cash 

ASKIN Oz. MARINE CO. 
208 N. MAIN ST. WICHITA, KANSAS 

Choice 
Cut Flowers 

- for all occasions -
-best decorators-

W. H. C U L P Oz. C 0. 
FLORISTS 

Phones 56 134 North Main 51. 

CThe place to get Auto
mobile Supplies, Vulcan
izing, Gasoline and Oils 

FRE.E. AIR 

Old Si Hoskins says: "A man who 
wants his wife to put up good pastry has 
to furnish the dough." 

" I've noticed that about the only yellow 
peril them air summer gals fear is freck
les." 

"J osh Perkins' son Bill, who's away at 
college, must be developing into a long 
distance runner, cause the 'Weekly Bazoo' 
allus tells about him pursuin' his lessons 

National Bank 
of 

Commerce 
Capital and Surplus .$300,000 
Total Resources .$3,000,000 

Depositary for United Slates and 
State of Kansas 

Dr. D. T. Parkinson 

Dentist 

729 Beacon Bldg. 
Office Phone Market 87 

Residence Phone 2081 Green 

Take a course in a cor
respondence school---we 
tried it and it's fine. 

Jessie Wilson 
Ethel Stanley 
Bertha Hildebrand 
Edward J. Hinkhouse 
Elsie Bryan 
Elinor Beebe 
Herbert Seamans 

just like as if he rilly e.\.t>ected to catch 
up with 'em." 

" I don't know as I believe in colleges; 
they don't develop individuality. All the 
folks around here who has got children 
away at school, says they hear regular 
from them bul t he letters are awful short 
like this: Dear Dad, I'm broke again. 
Your dutiful son (or daughter). 

BILL. (ANN). 

WICHITA, KANSAS 

EQUAL SUFFRAGE 
MOTTO: VOTES FOR WOMEN. 

All Live Members and Are Working. 

The women suffragists of Fail·mount 
have organized for the advancement of 
the cause of equal suffrage in Kansas. 
They seem to have wearied of being the 
power behind the throne, and are trying 
to be the power on it. Miss Mary Dobbs, 
editor of "Our· Messenger," presided over 
the meeting, and the students electe~: 
Mat·jorie McMahon, President; John Elh
ott, Vice President; Madge Bishop, Sec~
retary; and Bess Jones, Treasurer .. The 
members have chosen as the Advrsot·y 
Board, Dr. Thayer, and Professors Neff, 
Hoare and Brown. Next fall the amend
ment which will make women legal voters 
comes up before the present voters, and it 
is the suffragists' intention to win the 
fight and give women the privilege of 
using their long denied rights. The local 
organization has some fifty members, and 
is still growing. 

MAKES HIM PRE'ITY FULL 

"Pill what makes your stomach stick , 
out so?" 

Piii.-"Why, you see, Harry Solter and 

Bishop bet limeades on their batting aver
age and I'm holding the stakes." 

MOTTO: OPPOSE THE OTHERS 

liiLVe a Banquet and Begin to Backslide. 

While the ballots were being counted 
fot· the suffrnge leaders, the anti-: uffrag
ists were organized amid great enthu
siasm. They elected : Ruth Edwards, 
President; Vera Knoblauch, Vice Presi
dent; Her·bert Seamans, Treasurer; Lester 
Lee, Secretary; David Carlson, Sergeant
at-Arms; and chose as AdVisory Commit
tee: Mrs. Ella W. Brown, Dr. H. E. Thayer, 
Prof. Frank Neff, and Dean Arthur J . 
Hoare. This very active bunch has al
ready held one banquet, after which they 
went to hear Jane Addams at the Craw
ford. They went home with their minds 
in chaos and some have crystalized in fa
vor of suffrage. 

Professor.- "At one age children have 
the collective instinct and it shows itself 
in various collecting hobbies, and stamps, 
jewelry, pretty beads and odd rocks are 
~athered." 

Phil Patterson.-"Yes, I used to collect 
dirt all over me." 
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FRED H. REED 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
.I 18 EAST DOUGLAS AVENUE 
OUR P A T RONS MUST B E 
SA T I S FI E D BE FO R E WE ARE 

THE ANTI S E NCOURAGED 

. May 8th, 1912 
M•ss Ruth Edwards, Wichita Kans . 

Valued Co-worker ·-! ha b · h · . · ve een ver)' 
muc mte~·ested m reading an article which 
~p~eared m yesterday's Wichita Eagle titled 
H•II Students in Fight Over Vote f 

Wo " d or " ~en, an that you have organized an 
anti-suffrage" club which is opposing the 

~reat. ~enace,. which if they are successful 
gammg, wlll eventually overthrow this 

gr~t American republic of ours, and of 
~h•ch ~ve are proud, as Rome fell in an
c•ent bmes, a repetition is imminent in 
our day as a repetition of past history 

I am glad to see that one of the v~r 
~est colleges in the state of Kansas if n~ 
m .the United States, has many , youn 
lad•es who are alive to the situation a ~ 
above pett 1·t· n . Y po I •cs, and believe in true 
educat•on of the heart and mind. It 
shows the. true spiz·it of womanly instincl, 
and especzally such as is characteristic of 

our Congregationalists who at·e alive d 
progressive and stand for that wh· h . afn 
th b t IC IS 01• 

e e terment of mankind. I not· th 
name of M. •ce e 
li• ISS ~uth Timmons among the 
st of students In your institution h b 

long to th w o e-s . e other faction. I think she is 
my cousm and I know she b · d was etter 
raise · (Her father and I . 
cousins). were fzrst 

I ~ave made a study of the suffra e 
quest1on and have 2003 g reasons why wo 
men s~ould not meddle in politics. How= 
e~er, If. all the women wiU vote, then I 
~111 tbzde by the majority, but look at 
f e c ass wh? are advocating equal suf
.. ral?e. I mazntain that woman is the 
t:rmce~~ of Peace," the beacon light for 
. e wor , hence too grand to be engaged 
~n petty affairs of political scandal b. h 
IS the result. w IC 

Am sorry to have written such a lengthy 
letter, but the occasion demands it. 

C. L. OGILVIE, Editor. 
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Th e Waste Basket 
A boon to literary contributors, being a 

paper without printed return blanks. 

Profusely illustrated, extremely un· 
truthful paper, published by the 

Parnassus Staff. 

Entered as second class stuff put out 
by first class people. 

VOTES F OR WOMEN 

Women ought to vote because they want 
to. Who ever heard of women being re
fused what they wanted. 

CUPID'S COURT 

Car lisle-Baldwin Knot 

At the beautiful Loudenschlager home 
on Holyoke avenue, Mr. Constance Carlisle 
and Miss Beth Baldwin were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony by the Reverend 
Marjorie McMahon, dressed as usual, ex
cept for a long coat and a red necktie. The 
bride wore a trailing veil of E gyptian tis
sue. The pretty little ring bearer, Elinor 
Beebe, did her part well and arrived on 
the scene at the r ight time. 

Madge Bishop as mother-in-law, and 
Faith Loudenschlager as father-in-law, 
staged the weeping scene very effectively. 

At 8:00 P. :M., with the procession at 
the post, the pianist, Lillian Pittenger, 
struck the first chords of Mendelssohn's 
appropriate composition, and they were 
off. Down the stair they came and 
kneeled under the arch before the digni
fied preacher. The fatal words were 
spoken and everybody kissed the preach
er. Time, 3 minutes flat. 

Refreshments of crackers and water 
were served. 

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE 

It is said that when God made woman, 
He made her out of a rib, thus signifying 
her equality to man. Maybe she was 

~--= 

created equal, but man (perhaps he was 
sore ovet· losing his rib) prompt.ly forced 
her into a minor position and kept here 
there until-

Well, she's still there and, we think, 
always will be. Man is a peace-loving 
creature. So votes may be granted her 
and a seeming equality, but at th e first 
real upheaval of existing conditions man 
alone will stand, and woman, dropping 
her ballot, will gladly creep under his 
protecting arms. We grant you that or
dinarily man is a poor, weak thing, but in 
times of disaster he develops a greatness 
far beyond expectation. 

The strongest argument against equal 
suffrage is that it has to be granted. Do 
you get me, gentle reader? Do you grasp 
the full significance? "They two are as 
one flesh." When the first privilege of 
suffrage was secured, how do you suppose 
it happened that "they two" did not 
equally possess it, that only the man re
ceived? Woman's own inferiority put her 
where she is and will keep her there.
B. A. Sport. 

FORE IGN MISSIONARY REPORT 

Too many cannibals spoiled the mission
ary, and this column, which has been so 
regularly filled with missionary news, \viii 
have to be a blank this time. All we can 
say is that the cannibals have bitten him 
off to feed their faces and it will be some 
time before this community will send 
them another. 

THE COLLEGE ST UDENT AS HE IS 
SEEN. 

Collegian (to street car conductor.)-"! 
feel as though I'd enjoy a few days of 
physical labor again." 

Street Car Conductor.-"Sure, a fellow 
gets tired of laying around doing nothing." 

PREP ARE FOR THE INEVITABLE 

Vera Hutton.-"Why are all the boys 
singing that lullaby?" 

Crystal Kelley.-Oh! t hey're getting in 
practice for woman's suffrage." 
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCES WHEN SENDING YOUR WORK TO 

The People's. Cleaning and Dye Works 
PHONE. Brggest and Best in the Southwest 

US YOU ORDE.RS 211 SOUTH' LAWRE.NCE. AVENUE. 

Kansas National Bank 
Wichita, Kansas 

Capital and Surplus .$3,500,000 Deposits .$3,400,000 

Scientific Discussion 
CAi~OES AND CANOEING. 

Mr. Southwell strolled into the "Waste 
Basket" office the other day, and on ac
count of the weather the conversation 
v~r.y naturally turned to fishing and boat 
r~dm~. .Mr. Southwell is a very enthu
SiaStiC fisherman, and if he remains a 
bachelor will undoubtedly become a second 
Isaac Walton. 

. There is one thing, however, which de
Cidedly reduces the chances of this: Mr. 
Southwell is also an enthusiastic canoeist. 
He say~ that the art of canoeing is on 
a pal· With any other of the high arts and 
decidedly above any other athletic exercise 
or· recreation. A canoe, to be perfect, 
should be built to hold onJy two, and be 
crowded at that. It should be so delicate
~Y balanced that if you put your jack knife 
m one pocket you must put your pipe in 
the opposite one to keep from turning 
?ver. In such a situation it will be read
Ily seen that none other than two decid
edly ~armonious spirits could escape de
structiOn. The uncertainty of the out
come adds the tinge of excitement so dear 
to the heart of y~uth, while the possibility 
of the opportunity for a heroic rescue 
nerves the canoeist to deeds of reckless 
daring which excite awe and reverence on 
the part of his fair companion. 

We were so much inspired by- Mr. South
well's glowing descriptions and narratives 

that we placed an order with the Jones 
Sporting Goods Co. at once for the small
est two-passenger canoe on the market. 

PRESS AGENTS. 

. Y~u won't find "Press Agent" in the 
dictionary. "Press" is there and so is 
"Agent." There is a big dUference be
tween :·Press" and "Agent" (exactly 1102 
p~ges m our dictionary). The dictionary 
gJVes some interesting facts about the 
word "Agent." 

Agent. 1. One who exercises power or 
has the power to act. 

2. One who acts for or in behalf of, an
other; one intrusted with the business 
of another. 

3. An active power or cause; that which 
has the power to produce an effect. 

Press. Everybody knows what press 
means; something that presses; a 
~emon squeezer, an engagement, a print
mg press, etc.; by metonomy, press has 
come to mean the power of the product 
of the press. 
Therefore, a press agent would be some 

person or thing which has power over the 
press. E. g., someone wbo could get a 
pay a?v. into the Sunflower free of charge. 
Sorosrs, Alpha Tau Sigma and Philoma
the~n usually have good press agents. 
Their agents press the manager so bard 
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for space that he gives them a reader adv. 
worth a dollar for a sweet smile, which 
doesn't help the business manager much 
when he tries to pass it on to the printer. 
The printer wants something of a less 
evanescant nature,-in other words, cash. 

(At this point the joke editor suggested 
that a man's arms were the best press 
agents, and the scientific editor got mad 
and would not finish the article.) 

Apropos of the "Power of the Press," 
we append the following caustic remark 
elicited from Professor Wadleigh by a 
particularly dull recitation by the Phys~cs 
I class: "If it is true that pressure m
creases density, most of you must have 
been subjected to tremendous pressure 
recently." 

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENT. 

By U.N. 0. 

News is scarce. 
Corn paring is the order of the day 

among the farmers of this vicinit~. . . 
Great excitement was felt in thts VICin

ity over the accident on t.he FairT_Jtount 
line. The car, which was fifteen mmutes 
late, ran over the track,-but nobody was 
hurt. 

Harry Summers Sundayed with home 
folks. He says the biggest job of carpen
tering done in Wichita this year was the 
shingling the barber gave him before he 
went to Manhattan. 

While we don't wish to criticise too hard, 
but we think it has gone far enough when 
the rising generation makes walking the 
rails of the street car track an excuse for 
holding hands. 

Mrs. H. St. Claire Wiggins has a new 
Paris picture hat. H. St. Claire has h~d 
his last year's overalls retrimmed and wtll 
wear them another year. 

Ye correspondent dreamed the other 
night that he was a poet and was poetiz
ing something fierce. He can re'?ember 
only two lines, but he sends them m,,hop
ing the editor of the "Waste Basket can 
add enough more to make a poem, and also 
identify what it was your correspondent 
was writing about. Her~ they are; 

"She'd laugh and she'd weep and bitterly 
wail, . 

And drag them back home again by the1r 
long tail." 

Hi Waters says he has an old cat which 
is mothering a hatching of young chickens. 
He says it is real instructive to see the 
old cat cuddle them up under its fur and 
purr them to sleep; it's real touching, Hi 
says, to see the care his cat takes of them 
chicks, and ridiculous, too, to see her 
scratching up worms and mewing content
edly while they gobble them up. Hi says 
all of this, and he haint been to town for 
a month. 

THE WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT. 

Beauty Hints and Fashion Suggestions. 

It is quite possible to keep a beautiful 
complexion and still play tennis. Wear a 
broad-brimmed bat and a heavy veil, and 
long white kid gloves to cover the elbows. 

Boating is decidedly bad for the com
plexion, as it leads to sun-bu_rn . a~d 
freckles. The only time at whtch 1t 1s 
not harmful is before six in the morning, 
and the sensible girl will insist on going 
before this hour. 

Have you seen the newest in baseball 
clothes 7 They are suits of delicate lav
ender, with shoes, tie and hat to match. 
Many of the nobbiest outfits will show 
beaded designs, and many of the most 
smartly dressed players will carry para
sols of a corresponding color. 

Guide for Picking Husbands. 

(The editor regrets that this list is 
somewhat meager, owing to the fact that 
many of Fairmount's best-looking men 
have submitted to the leap-year malady. 
However, a few excellent bargains re
main). 

Harold Chance.-A tall, handsome fel
low whose charms have won for him the 
title "Six-foot Idol." A studious person, 
who cannot easily be distracted by frivol
ities. He is neat, even fastidious, and 
not addicted to bad habits, although he 
has by some means acquired th~ n~ll\~ Qf 
"Sc;hlitz," 
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Wheatshockers! 
Why Not 

Walk-Overs 
Outside Style 
Inside Ease 

Men's 
$3.50 to $6.00 

Women's 
$3.00 to $6.00 

Walk-Over Boot 
Shop 

Barnes Bldg. 305 E.. Douglas 

Paul HalL-Another handsome youn 
man, of the Harrison Fisher style c~ 
beauty. Exceedingly talk t' . a 1ve, and an 
especial favorite among the Y 
Plays football and cooks on t~ung~r /et. 
dish. Has invested heartily ··ne Me a . mg 
I d d . ex1can 
an s an will probably be a millionaire 

soon. 

Dee Snyder.- A very good-looking Fair
~ounter, who takes little interes t in poli· 
•cs and other Jjnes of study but 

great deal of attention to f h' pays a 
the th te as •ons and 
m ea r. A terrible flirt, and a tre-

enduous success among all . I 
whom h h g•r s to 

e s ows any attention S 'd t b 
rather f' kl b . a• o e •c e, ut the right kind of wo-
man could probably manage him. 

The Morning Mail. 

Anna: You write that h 
eyes and 11 . you ave blue 
what .ye ow .hair, and want to know 
't . Byou1 color IS. I think decidedly that 
1 IS rown Perh h · aps t e common, dull-

YOU ARE. NE.XT AT 

Bright's 
Barber Shop and 

Bath Rooms 
Finest in the City 

B Phone Market 4305 · 
arnes Bldg. 303 E. Douglas 

Cox Sons 
& Vining 

262 Fourth Ave. 
New York 

CAPS A ND GOWNS 
Si!k Faculty G owns and Hood - L 
Pnces- Best \V k . s owest J d' . p . or rnansh1p - Gowns for 
u •c•ary, ulp1t and Choir. 

~~~ed Browns do not appeal to you In 
thIS case I sugges t that you select o~e of 
th ~ mot·e unique tones. The most popular 

•s season goes by the name of Wilson 
a.nd always makes girls look their pret~ 
t•est. Let Wilson Brown be your choice 
for this season. 

Es ter: (1) 1 h . 
h 

. ave exceedmgly dai·k 
a1r. Can you s t tak . ugg es a remedy that will 

Wh e ef~ect before commencement? ( 2) 
at Will make my hair curl? 

(1) Perhaps dark hair l·s b · to more ecom-
mg you than light. However h . 
remedy th t .11 • , ere 1s a 

. a WI msure your hair of th 
same fair shade as Alice Harper's. A I e 
~·:huart of peroxide each evening, mf:e~ 

• one large tube of yellow paint I 
cas~ this makes the hair too brigh~ t n 
addmg .a little black shoe poHsh. (2) ~~ 
somethmg you ought not to do and et 
before the faculty- that'll I g ~p F 

0 
cur your hatr 

uzz: f course we will · 
entrance to th pardon your 
M e women's department 

en are always welcome here, especia11; 
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if they are unmarried and good-looking. 
If the young lady in question treats you 
coldly, and you have reason to think that 
a Parson whom she met on the glee club 
trip has won her affections, the only way 
by which you can regain her regard is to 
become a parson yourself. Adaptability, 
you know, is the secret of most men's suc
cess with women. 

Hink: (1) You ask what kind of 
kitchenware to purchase. Ever-wear alum
inum has some strong advocates, among 
them Cora and Ober Nossaman. How
ever, if you want it for yourself (for a 
camping trip), tin will do. (2) Yes, a 
bungalow would do very well for a home; 
but I believe any place with an Abbey in 
connection with it would suit your fancy. 

Sammy: Wear lavendar or pea-green 
hose with your tan shoes. (2) Black shoes 
are altogether too sedate for a young man 
of your age to wear on any occasion. (3) 
No, it is not bad form to carry your pow
der-puff in your vest--pocket. 

Charme: Yes, you committed a social 
error in taking your soda-water through 
a straw. You can only hope that your 
companion did not see you do it. 

Fat: It is not bad form to eat thirteen 
biscuits at supper time, but it might prove 
unlucky. Could you not eat fourteen in
stead, or substitute another pot·k chop and 
a plate full of beans? 

S. L.: If my gentleman friend gets 
two tickets to a show, should I consider 
that I have a date, or am I free to accept 
another friend's invitation? 

A. Yes. 
"A" Risk: I am very much annoyed by 

WHY? 
400 pages. $ 1.00 

the multiplicity of nicknames heaped upon 
me by an admiring public. Just because I 
play football doesn' t give everybody the 
right to hook on another name to my al
ready numerous nomenclature. What can 
I do about it? 

A. Your predicament reminds me of 
what Bill Nye said about rheumatism: 
"You can grin and beat· it, or you don't 
have to grin." 

(First Publication). 

SHERIFF'S SALE NO. 2313. 

In the District Court of the 13th Judicial 
District, sitting in and for the County 
of Sedgwick, in the State of Kansas. 

Bridget Flannigan, plaintiff, 
vs. 

The Fiske Hall Co. of twenty-six stock
holders, separately and individually, de
fendant. 
By virtue of an Order of Sale -issued to 

me out of said District Court, in above 
entitled action on 

31ST DAY OF JUNE, 1912, 

at 1 o'clock A. M., on the said day, at the 
front door of Fiske Hall, in the City of 
Wichita, County of Sedgwick, State of 
Kansas, I will offer at public sale and 
sell to the most affluent and reckless bid
der, for cash in hand, the following de
scribed personal property, to-wit: 

A learned discussion of why co-eds are 
apt to remain in single blessedness, by 
V. W. O'Hara. 

52 pr, partly worn sox; 12 pr. parts of 
worn sox; 20 pr. of partly worn but well 
patched overalls; 33 shirts, all sizes, styles 
and conditions; 13 white handkerchiefs; 25 
that cannot be made white; 75 bandannas; 
1 polkadot vest; 30 calico ties; 2 suits of 
pajamas ; 11 night shirts; 23 rubber col
lars; 35 parts sheets, netting 26 entire 
ones ; 10 pillow cases; 3 laundry bags; 
15 B. V. D.'s; 10 porous-knit; 1 set heavy 
winter underwear, ex-tra large size; 3 doz. 
detached bachelor buttons. 

The above named personal property is 
taken as the property of the above-named 
company and stockholders, individually 
and collectively, and is directed by said 
Order of Sale to be sold without appraise
ment to satisfy said Order of Sale. 

''THE BASHFUL THOUGHTS OF A 
BASHFUL FELLOW." 10 pages; 10 .cents. 

By Ernest Mahannah 
The trials which beset the bashful man 
are exposed to an unsympathetic public. 

JOHN MILHAUBT, 
Sheriff of Sedgwick CQunty, Kansas. 

/ 
j}J 



Greenfield 
Bros. 

Clothing headquarters 
for State Champions 

A ll the latest 
summer styles in 
classy college clothes 

Drop in and look 
over our stock 

Southwest Corner 

Market and Douglas 

A. L. KNOTT 
does 

PLUMBING 
HEATING AND GAS 

FIITING 

Beller lhan Fairmount plays football 

Whitlock Bros. 
2 16 East Douglas 

The greatest variety of the best 
meats in the city 

Phone 298 

Stice & Hall 
Headquarters for all 

schoolboys 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 

Hot ~nd Cold Drinks 
Fme Candies 

Cigars and Tobacco 

I 03---East first St.--- I 03 

. Candy 
It t1ckles the taste with a tooth
some twang. Makes folk long 

D
for ? palate as wide as a town lol 
~hcJous, fine flavored fresh 

cnsp an~ dainty, are som~ of the 
express1ons dropped about our 
candy departmenl 

Messerve's eA K E.RY_ANo 
Confectionery 

Phone Mar~et ISIS 416 E.asl Dou~las 

"Take a Kodak 
with You" 

-your vacation will mean so 
much more to you if you do _ 
1~01 only more pleasure at the 
hme, but afterward the added 
P!easure that will co'me from the 
Pictures. 

Kodaks and All 
Supplies at 

Lawrence's Kodak 
Store 

I 49 North Lawrence Ave. 

We do amateu! ~nishin~-do it promptly 
and m frrst-dass style. 
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COURT PROCEEDINGS 

Police Court. 

Fat Lee arrested for vagrancy in King
man. Sent home for punishment. 

Brown and Schmidt charged with arson. 
Sparks set fii"e to the building on corner 
of 17th and Fairmount. Found guilty, but 
appealed to the P1·obate judge. 

Chance tried for wanton destruction of 
personal property, one Derby hat. Fined 
23 cents. 

Geo. Hickok arrested for . bootlegging. 
His friends bailed him out and not a drop 
of liquor was found. 

Chance charged with drunkenness and 
contempt of court, and sentenced to 31 
days in jail. 

Dee Snider charged with disturbing the 
even tenor of Fairmount by escorting a 
young lady to church. Sentenced to cease 
from all social frivolities for six months. 

Dr. Thayer found guilty of chewing 
Spearmint and sentenced to a lecture 
from Miss Clough. 

Property Transfers. 

Anna Schmidt traded Lloyd Bishop to 
Evangeline Stewart for Wilson Bt·own. 
Complete line of baseball slang to boot. 

Raker to Hanstine, one Garnett without 
due consideration. 

Marriage Licenses. 

Anna Schmidt--Wilson Brown. 
Ola Osborn-John Fieser. 
Lucy Clarkson-Ercie Halderman. 
Pauline Dunham-Warwick Sullivan. 
Elgie Shuler-Fred Patterson. 
Theresa Jackman-Phil Patterson. 
Ada Wrigb~Francis DeMand. 
Martha Davis-Fat L. Lee. 
Pauline Findley-Ober Drexel Nossa-

man. 
AuRilla Marsh-Henley Haymaker. 
Pearl Cox-Albert Plumb. 
Ida Taylor-Herbert Davis. 
Dorothy Blazer-Hal Dunham. 

Divorces. 

Lucile Skean vs. Bill Finch. Case dis-

missed because parties were reconciled 
outside of court. 

Ada Wright vs. Ober Nossaman. Grant-
ed. 

Max Kirk vs. Elinor Beebe. Charges 
her tuba with being too heavy a burden. 
Granted. 

Kather·ine Toews charges Ercie Halder
man with desertion and is granted a di
vorce. 

Breach of Promise. 

Chance vs. Kelley. Dismissed. Defend
ant proved that dates are outlawed after 
so long a time. 

Timmons vs. Scott. Plaintiff given 
judgment of $50. Court renders decision 
that being out of town is no excuse for 
not keeping a date. 

Buy Hairine! 
Raises hair on a flat-iron. 
Housewives use it to de
ted aged eggs, by sprin
kling eggs with it and not
ing the color of hair raised. 

Recommended by Dad 
At the College Book Store 

5c per loaf 
HALL COMM ITTEE 

College Office 



We Return Everything But the 
Dirt 

Peerless 
Steam Laundry 

Both Phones 232 
243-245 North Market Street 

K n a .t etore s ~, .. n ° S 
Used and endorsed b th Artists and d" . Y ~ most renowned IS<nmmating Musicians 

Kimball PIAN Haddorf Q S . Kroeger Hames Bros 
We sell on Payments. Write or 

call for catalogs. 

The EBERHARDT_ HAyS 
MUSIC CO. 

Cor E.m · . pona and Douglas WICHITA 

!f When ,Y.ou wish a good 
appease_r tn the way of sodas 
o~ fa!lc.y Ke c.ream, stop in at 
~JMtnson's and be entertained 
Y our orchestra while eating. 

Headquarters for Forum Tkkets 

Higginson Drug Co. 
Northeast Corner Douglas and Topeka 

Athletes 
We have just what you want 
footb?ll, baseball and basketball 
su~phes. Everything for indoor 
an outdoor sports. Call and 
see us. 

Jones Bicyde & Sporting 
Goods House 

209 orth Main St. \vichita, Kansas 

Miller Busines 
Is the schoo~Oll_ell ge 
take a b · you WI attend when you 

usmess course It · . 
superior courses th · hiS noted for 1ls 
able dealings. hi~h i~rolg work. h?~or-
~~~~=~!~.1 gr~~ueat!s, sd~~:~~~~fl e~~:!~~~i 

I 
· ,.ra uates secu e h' h 

sa aned positions Th d r 
1~ 

is greater than the e emand for them 
think, and then decide~pply. Investigate, 

Bu 
H. S. MILLE.R. President 

tts Building .. ,. h"t K w IC I a, ansas 

Dr. Roy S. Halderman 
Dentist 

I08 E.ast Douglas Ave. 
Over Morgan Bros. Shoe Store 

Wichita, Kansas 

The Business Manager 
takes this opportunity to 
express hi s s i n ee r e 
thanks to the E..ditor. 

HOCKEY T EAM 
We had a boys' hockey team this year 

for the first time in the history of Fair
mount. Maybe the extreme cold weather 
suggested it, or maybe it was just sug
gested by Chance; at any rate the boys 
took it up enthusiastically. A team was 
chosen, sttits were rigged up out of foot
ball and basketball garments, and the 
sticks were borrowed from the girls. 

The season was very successful fot· a 
first year. Fairmount never lost a game, 
indeed, was not even scored on. Without 
exception her opponents bit the ice. So it 
was a p1·oud and happy bunch of players 
that faced Ed. Mahannah's camera at the 
end of the season and back of the gymna
sium on the ice field. 

Space forbids an individual write-up 
and justice equally forbids the eulogiza
tion of any one of this, the best team that 
ever cracked their craniums on the ice 
field. Team work, team enthusiasm, and 

a disinclination to brag characterized the 
hockey team. . 

Owing to her record Fairmount claims 
the state championship, no school in the 
state having done nearly so well. A glance 
through the list of the AU-Kansas lee 
Hockey team below will show how well 
her contention is sustained. 

This All-Kansas team, picked out by 
Maskers of K. C. A. C., Coach Honhart of 
K. S. N., Coach Hargis of C. of E., Coach 
Clapp of S. K. C., Coach Hawk of F. U., 
Coach Weede of Cooper, Coach Thomas 
of Fairmount, Coach Quigley of St. 
Mary's, was as follows: 

David Jackman, Point, of Fairmount; 
"Pill" 1\Iiller, Cover Point, of Fairmount; 
Howard Hodgson, Goal-Minder, of Fair
mount; Harold Chance, Right Center, of 
Fairmount; Lloyd Bishop, Left Center, of 
Fairmount; Herbert Davis, Right wing, of 
Fairmount; Loraine Raker, Left Wing, of 
Fairmount. 
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A REJECTED DESIGN 

Th~s p~per started with the unique de
t~rmmatJOn of not turning away contribu
tions; b~t when we found two designs for 
o~r headmg we were up against it. The ar
tist who pr~duced this work deserves hon
orable ment•on, but he evidently misunder
stood the real purpose of the design. It 
was to head a real live 20th century 
newspaper, not a domestic science depart
~ent. In our unbiased judgment we think 
I a worthy work, and are printing it 
here because of that: 

Deuteronomy 
~~ 

CHAPTER 36 
1. Juniors conspire. 2. 3. 4. The Juniors de· 

celve Frltz and get a key from him. which 
they return soon. fi. The Juniors and 
Wadleigh make a key like unto Fritz's. 

1. And it came to pass, in the fourth 
year of the reign of Henry, the King, and 
in the steenth year of the stewardship of 
Ftitz von Hauck, that certain ones of the 
tribe of Junior took council among them
selves that they might disturb the peace 
of the realm. 

2. Chance, the Idolator, and David of 
Jackman, approached the steward. 

3. And their mouths spoke honeyed 
words of peace. 

4. And they deceived him and made 
~way with his key to the high watch tower 
of the temple. 

5. Then, having made impress of the 
key upon soft wax, they returned unto the 
steward his own and departed that they 
might make one like unto it. 

6. And Wadleigh, the Physicist. gave 
entrance to his shop and he himself strove 
mightily with drill and file that the key 
should fit. 

CHAPTER 37 
1. While the sounding of bt't\SS continues. 

and Fritz labors. and counsel counsels, the 
selected ones approach the tenll)le. 3. 4. 
Reinforcements arrive. 5. The flag Is 
set. 8. It ls viewed with astonishment. 

1. And it came to pass, on the second 
night of the fourth month of the fourth 
year of th e reign of Henry, while the royal 
musicians made hullaballoo in the temple 
with sounding brass, and Fritz the Steward 
performed in another part of the temple, 
and the wise men of Council "counselled" 
among themselves and rattled the roof 
with their words of wisdom, that Hodgson, 
the Money Changer, and David of Jack
man, their souls possessed of evil spirits, 
approached the temple bearing in their 
arms house moving equipment which they 
transferred to the high watch tower. 

2. And behold at the top of the watch 
tower was a platform and above it were 
tin gratings which they rent asunder. 

3. Now at this time, Chance, the Idola
tor, and Dunham, the Court Jester and 
Chief of the tribe of Fresh, departed from 
the gathering of musicians, heard the at· 
sault upon the gratings and departed 
straightway to the tower to give aid. 

4. And they armed themselves with 
staves that an attack might not succeed; 
for verily I say unto you, the good war
rior stands prepared. 

5. Then Hodgson saw a vision which 
beckoned for him to go up higher and he 
was obedient and ascended even to the 

very pinnacle, and there augured well and 
affixed an iron staff to the pinnacle by 
an iron bolt through the augured hole. 

6. And behold! from the top of the 
iron staff the banner of the tribe of Juniot 
waved. 

Then did they t•etire from the tower 
leaving all as it should be, and depatted 
to their couches where they slept the sleep 
of the just. 

8. And behold! on the next morning 
the r ising sun of heaven and the rising 
sons of the tribes of the realm viewed the 
flag in astonishment, yea, even so that 
their mouths dropped open and many 
things might have been swallowed. 

CHAPTER 38. 
I. That which goelh up may also come down. 

2. lt Is disagreeable lo the Sophs to see 
the rtng and they assist Its come down. 4. 
fo'rltz's righteous anger rose when the door 
was barricaded and he assists the Sophs. 
\1. Or· nndo cometh with oil to pOur on the 
troubled water, and the do,·e of peace best 
lt. 9. 10. Hall cometh with another rope 
whkh the Junloi'S !all to capture. 13. 
The flag ralls at the reel of Brown and he 
gives It to Juniors. 15. New hostilities. 
16. 17. 18. Senior girls get one portion 
from Junior girls and giveth It to Hlnk. 
19. 20. The battle rages and the Juniors 
gathe•· In all the flag In slghL 

1. And it came to pass that Rink of 
Newton. being a mighty man of valot· 
among the tribe of Seniors, perceived the 
challenge, and straightaway girded his 
loins about with the vestments of his peo
ple and betook himself apace to the top 
of the watch tower, where he cried with 
a loud voice for a hempen cord. 

2. And it came to pass that various 
ones of the trib of Soph hearkened unto 
him and departed to do his bidding. 

3. But the men of war of the tribe of 
Junior overpowered the guards at the foot 
of the watch tower, and thrust them into 
outer darkness, yea, even to the last one, 
and barricaded the gate. 

4. And Fritz von Hauck, the Steward, 
saw this; 

5. And he was wroth, and with his 
mighty mace and many German oaths 
(which some render into English as "Oh, 
toodles!") assailed the warriors of the 
Junior tribe and did beat down the gate 
and admitted the cohorts of the tribe of 
Soph, and Miles the Benedict .and Jones 
the Divine of the tribe of Semor, to the 
watch tower. 

6. And behold! in their hands they 
bore a rope. 

7. But the warriors of the tribe of 
Junior were not cast down, but they pur
sued the enemy to an upper room, and 
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battled mightily that they should possess 
the rope. 

8. And it came to pass that at this time 
Orlando the Lieutenant, under Arthur Jus
tice, the Centurion under Henry the King, 
appeat·ed and cried in a loud voice: "Raus 
mit! In the assembly of the Sanhedrin 
my vote will be for suspension." And 
certain faint-hearted that stood around 
departed to s it at the feet of their in· 
structors. 

9. Now there was in the tribe of Soph 
a mighty "lady killer," one Hall of grid
iron fame, and captain of the braves. 

10. And it came to pass that he ap
proached the conflict with a small rope, 
which he cast in one mighty throw to 
Nossy the Red. 

11. And Nossy the Red cast it to Hink 
of Newton. 

12. And R ink boldly ventured to the 
pinnacle of the tower, yea, to the very 
peak thereof, and cast the banner to the 
earth sixty cubits below. 

13. And it fell at the feet of Brown 
the Senior, a man of wind, who returned 
it to the women of the tribe of Junior. 

14. But Paulus Amato was wroth and 
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seized the flag to rend it, and behold a 
portion remained in his hand. 

15. Whereupon Hodgson the Money 
Changer leaped upon his neck and waged 
battle for the portion, while the women of 
the tribe of Junior did bear the flag to 
a secret place. 

16. But the women of the tribe of 
Senior sought to wrest the flag from the 
women of the tribe of Junior. 

17. But, behold! they came to gt·ief and 
were dispersed, bearing with them one 
Rmall fragment which they laid at the 
feet of Hink of Newton. 

18. And to this day he hath it. 
19. And Joseph, the former Socialist, 

possessed himself of the piece borne by 
Paulus Amato, that it might not be pol
luted by Gentile hands. 

20. And. behold! the flag does to this 
day rest among certain ones of the tribe 
of Junior, save only the small bit pos
sessed by the valorous Hink, whom all men 
delight to honor for his courage. 

21. Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, lest 
there be those among you who dare to 
fight, the realm shall perish and not have 
life. 

DISTU RBS HIS REST 
"Fat" Lee (answering t he last question in education exam., which was a crit icism 

of the course.)-"Don't let John Ripperton and the Hatton girls talk so much." 

A DE FINITION 
E lliott (in child study.)-"Walking is keeping the center of gravity in motion and 

then keeping up with it." 
GOOD REASONING 

Peru·) Cox. (Major premise)-"All colleges have presidents. (Minor premise)
"Fairmount is a college." (Conclusion)-"Therefore Fairmount should have a presi-
dent." Mrs. Brown. (Major premise) .-'·Professor Hoare and Finch eat no butter." 
(Minor premise).-"Both are ~lathematics professors." (Conclusion) .- "'No Math. 
professor eats butter." 

Charley Bruce.-"The butter was poor." 

GUILTY, YO R HONOR 
Mrs. Brown.-"Suppose I heard an unmusical sound up stairs. I'd say, 'Now 

that isn't Nossaman.' Would it be Hall?" 
SOME SURPRISE A LL RIGHT 

Mrs. Brown in Eng. VI.-"Wouldn't it be an awful shock for any of you to come 
home and f ind your children dead drunk?" 

A GOOD WORD 
Miss Clough (in King Lear).-"Now notice carefully, Mr. Raker, Goneril is 

working up a case.'' 



THE BEST I N ALL TH E L INES OFFERED 

College 
Academy: Music 

fine Arts 
Practical and Scientific C · D 
offered 19 12-19 13. Credif~~~~~ m . omestic S~ience will be 
Courses. Scientific Courses have~d ~~-t~cademy-· for . Practical 

• ere 1 .. on A. B. requirements. 

fairmount College of Wichita 
Dormitory for Men-Cottag 
Well equipped Labo t . e system for Ladies. 

. ra ones Well stocked Library. 
H•gh beCiass Athletics under direction of E V L 
mem r of Harvard football team, 1909. . . ong 

Henry E. Thayer, President 

A GOOD MEMORY FOR JOKE , ANSWERS AN D SOME QUESTIONS 
Ed. Mahannah.-"! can't find the end to this cussed calculus problem." 
Ransom.-" 'Babe' was in here with his new knife; maybe he cut it off." 

INDUSTRIOUS CHEl\1. Ill STUDENTS 
Elliott.-"Ouch !" 
Halderman.-"! just pulled a gray hair out of Elliott's head." 
Chance-"Whenever you pull one out ten mot·e will grow in." 
Phil Patterson.-"I'm going to pull the gray hairs out of dad's head where it's 

beginning to get bald." 

TRY. CREMATION 
Ripperton (after disturbing Miss Sprague's class)-"They may kill me but my 

voice will live on forever." 
Miss S.-"Let us hope that they may never kill you." 

"FATHER AND MOTHER PAY ALL THE BILLS" 
(In Economics). Hink explains free goods as similar to those we spent of the 

"Old Man's" money while going to school. 

THE WHOLE FAM ILY . 
Prof. Wadleigh-"Now we have a node here and an antinode there." 
David Jackman.-"Where is uncle-node?" 

A~ HISTORIAN 
Prof. Finch (to Lois Irwin who was standing with Scott).-"Well are you in the 

debate, too?" 
Lois.-"0 yes, I have lots of dates." 

HOLY HONORS 
J. Fieser.-"My grandfather went through the Civil War." 
G. Bruce.-" So?" 
J. F.-"Yes. One morning he was frying eggs. There was a scattered cannonad-

ing and a shell dropped right in the skillet." 
Thomas--"That happens frequently when I fry eggs." 

AND NOSSY IS TH'E LAUN DRYMAN, TOO 
At Kubelik concert. Nossaman in the gallery beyond the Fairmount bunch. 
J . B. Graham.-"Look how Nossy"s diamond stick-pin lights things up." 
Coach.-"Ob! that's an illusion. It's the reflection of my diamond stud on his 

rubber collar which you behold!" 

MAHANNAH WRONG; IT WASN'T A WEDDING 

"Where is the Freshman party going to be?" 
"At Barnes'." 
(l\lahannah, a Soph., listens). "Mahannah, I suppose you are going?" 
" Yes, I'm to be best man." 

THINGS ARE NOT WHAT THEY SEEM 
Half asleep, Chance is playing a dreamy waltz. 
Raker.-"Jf I had a smattering of music like some of these fellows, I'd develop it." 
Chance.-"! resent the insult." 

FIRE EATERS 
Kirk.-"A fellow called me Scott today." 
Scott.-"Show me that man and I'll do him." 
Kirk.-Oh! it's too late. He's in the hospital now." 

TRAl NI NG A NOVICE 
Scott (a new man on the kitchen force).-"How do rou cut .t~e pie?" 
Mahannah (who passed in math).-"As the number m ~h~ dmmg room approaches 

infinity the size of each piece of pte approaches 0 as a hmtt." 

AS TH E MIRROR TALKS 
Ethel Stanley (reading the headlines in the Sun!lower).-Oh! How lovely." 
H. Davis.-"She was looking at me when she said that." 
E. s.-"Not about you. I know too much about you for that, and besides I always 

have a looking glass before me when I talk that way." 



R. Walton (t l t' G A BRAVE MAN 
rans a tng erman).-"The man held a bird tight by the nose." 

. " HERE'S ONE YOU HAVE BEEN EXPECTING 
Fmch.--;-; What's t~e matter, Kirkwood?" 
B~be.- ,~1ake Da~s ~top kicking me." 
Fmch.- Yes, that s nght Davis; you gotta stop kickin' my dog aroun'." 

. . I SHOULD SAy SO 
Geo. Sidweii.-"Say Ranis is this 'M ' d R .. 
Doc Harris.-"! gue~s it is 'Lon Ma khen s ~nh ehgtous Movement' world wide?" 

· r am IS ere from South Dakota." 

MYSTERIOUS WOMEN 
J. Ripperton.-"1 can't understand h th · 1 around each other." w Y c gn· s want to go about with their arms 

roi~~s. ~~~~~llif, Jrohn, may~el if you were a girl you would understand " 
were a gir I wouldn't want m . d , . · 

Chance.-"You wouldn't be the only one th t Y atlmds ab~oun .Ahce' Chance here." a wou o Ject, either." 

F 
THE RETORT COURTEOUS 

· Lee-" Pill, if we had your b a· 'd h Miller.-"Yes Fat If the' b t rh msd we ave some calf brains for dinner." 
• · ~ u c ere me they would have pork, though." 

. WHY? 
(At first Dramatic Club pra t' R' h d 

Jones.-"Gee! I'll be glad when ~~~~r g~ctsaba~k~" takes the part of Beane). Bess 

lhe 

A QUESTION OF LOOKS 
(Pearl C~x pu~ on. Dr. Swartz's glasses). 
Plumb.- If shes gomg to look like that I don't know whether I want"--

WOU~DN'~ LEAVE TIME FOR THE HALF-HOUR FAREWELL 
~~ohvn ~oGBish.- Wha~ ar~ you going to do tonight." 

tS .- o to the AuditoriUm I guess " 
Brown.-"Ob! let's not; that gets out· so late." 

"Wh . . NEITHER 
"Oh t ~~ t~at makmg the noise in the ball. Is it wine, song or dance?." 

. Its either Holcomb or Haymaker." 

FRED KNEW 
Prof. Larrabee (in Botany) "So f h · bottom of the hole. Why ·.p;- me 1mes w en plantmg trees, people put a rock in 

Fred Patterson.-"To make the fruit harder." 

. DIPLOMACY 
Prof. Bmnewies -"Women generall t f · · · 

usually act rightly. (we have to add th l ,act rom mtuJtio~ rather than reason, and 
a as or get our han· pulled.") 

Helps To Authors of Psychology Texts 
EXCEEDINGLY TIRESOME 

Miss Allen (in Phil Il.- ''What if you loved all of the time?" 
Alice Landergin.-"Then it would become drudgery." 

SUPPOSED TO BE 
Prof. B.-" Are there any pure associations?" 
Phil Patterson (in an undertone) .- "Y. M. C. A's." 

' 

ODD SENSATION 
'!'est in Phil. I.-When the word ''love" was mentioned several heard it, some felt 

it, one tasted it. Some also drank-

MERELY A UlFFERENT POINT OF VIEW 
M. Allen.-"I always thought of angels as being men." 
Prof. B.-"Well, angels have always been ladies to me." 
Sue Buckner.-"! never think of angels :~s being men, because I never saw a 

man that was an angel." 

LOGICAL 
l\1. Allen.-"Shivering ought to make a person colder, because it will create a 

breeze around him." 

SO NOS llEASONA BLE 
Ripperton.-"1 can remember playing under the bridge when I was three months 

old." 
M. Allen-"Perhaps you'd heard the story of Moses and his boat ride, and thought 

you'd best him one." 

PUZZLE-FIND THE POINT 

Hodgson (on apperception).- "Prof. Binnewies , if you'd see a snowball today and 
then tomorrow see one, would you recognize it?" 

NEEDS NO PROOF 
Prof. B. (to Ped. class).-Tn its broad sense the period of infancy is the period 

in which we are adjusting ourselves to the conditions of the present time. You are not 
out of it yet." 

pNLY PAR'l'LY ACQUAINTED 

A. Hatton.-"Can you have a concept of anyone you've never seen?" 
Prof. B.-''Certainly; sight is merely one of the senses. Can you have a concept 

of anyone you have never tasted?" 

A HARD JOB 
Prof. B.-"Impression and conception are the same thing." 
M. Allen.-"Then you could make a concept on a person." 

NOT AN ANGEL 
Prof. B. (to prove that walking is reflex).-"! leave home and start thinking of 

something. Soon I am surprised when I look up and find myself at the loop. I have 
stumbled over the broken bricks, stubbed my toes on the spikes in the board walk, all 
without knowing it." 

J. Ripperton.-"How do you know you have stumbled ovet· the bricks and spikes?" 
Prof. B.-"Well, I know I have reached the loop, and I don't think I have flown." 

AESTHETICS 
M. Allen.-"! think it would be much pleasanter to see a brick go upward than 

downward." 
Prof. B.-"That would depend on which direction you were from the brick." 

TRUE, TOO TR E 
Phil Patterson.- "A sense of beauty does not always give rise to a sense of 

pleasure. One woman may see another that is very beautiful, but she will not be 
pleased." 



Seei.ng Things 
~ 

I thought I saw a business man 
A holding forth an ad-

1 looked again and found it was 
A lemon turning bad. 

I thought I saw Parnassus, 
With all the bills paid up-

1 looked again and looked into 
An empty whiskey cup. 

- The Business Mana~er 

I thought I saw a photo man, 
With all the pictures done

! looked again and saw a goat 
A coming on the run. 

I thought I saw Parnassus, 
With all the write-ups in-

1 looked again and saw a fiend 
Who grinned a fiendish grin. 

- The E.ditor 
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